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Albuqueequ
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST

HOW THE HEW ENGLAND MAINS GOES

10

PRISON

BIG EXPOSITION IS READY
sculpture forms s soft and pretty

SENTENCE

Interesting Resume of Meth- Slayer of Annls This Morning
Sentenced to the Pen.
ods In Six States
Herniary at
Flushing.

Given by Com.

Missloner.
EACH

STATE

MERER

HAS

KJ

WAYS

Some of the Six Have more

Ef-

fective Methods In Use Than
the Others But They
All Get the
Money.
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clflc coast and Alaska. The collection
of the Alaska game
occu
Chicago had its "White City" anl pies mo years ana alone has many
embraces
very other exposition since the
rare and peculiar specimens.
fair hue made white its color
The announcement that the poslof-fie- e
until the A. Y. P. K sought to find
department would Issue a souveni mora restful blend, with the result ir stamp for the exposition
showing
hat visitors to Seattle during the a seal on a Held of Ice has been
coming summer will see something with such a howiyfom Alaskans met
that
entirely new In the line of exposition the design will probably b dropped
colors.
for something else more appropriate
Every building on the grounds has with the true facts regarding
condl- -
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BY 1HE DECISION

Unable to Understand
Questions Asked by the
Judge and Lawyers
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TO PRESIDE AGAIN

TO SWEEP AWAY THE

AS PRESIDENT

BARELASJRIDGE

National Association of Man West Span of Structure Colufactdrers In Session
lapsed Last Night. Enat New York
dangering Whole
City.
Bridge.
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TRAVELERS
BOARD

CROSSJITH

TEAE3S

They Fee! That If Van cleave Many Forced to Leave
Wajons
Quits the Attempt to Secure
and ;Cross Shaky Structure
Commission Will
This Morning Carrying
be Dismal
Merchandise on
Failure.
Backs.
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THEY WANT VAN CLEAVE HIGH WATER THREATENS
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Flushing, 'N. Y May 17. Captain
C. Hains, Jr., who was convicted of the murder of William K. An-nat the Uayslde Yacht club last
August, following an alleged undue
friendship between Mrs. Hains and
Annis, was sentenced to an indeterminate term in the penitentiary from
S to 18 years by Judge (Jarrctson
this
morning.
The prisoner seemed dazed and
unable to understand the questions
put
to him by the judge. Lawyers
later.
Careful investigation of the laws stood on either side of him and helphim answer the question.
of each state has been matle by Smith ed Judge
In pronouncing
and the report presents th.. popular sentence, Oarretson,
said that the prisoner had
Conn of digest tax laws aad methods
While the legal a fair trial and that he had been Al- of administration.
experienced lawyers.
document is written for the general j though by
there had been much symppublic rather than for lawyers, a reinjected Into the cu.se, he said, the
view of the six systems Indicates to athy
law did not allow a man to punish
Commissioner Smith that the entire another
for the wrong suffered at his
fcubject matter is still In an unfinishhanda, or to wreak vengeance on the
ed condition and will need further man who wronged
him.
Smith's letter of subconsideration.
After the judge had pronounced
mittal says:
sentence, Hains sat down and drop
The growth of corporate wealth has ped his
on the table. He seemed
Inade corporate taxation the first fac- overcomehead
a minute then ut startor in the problem of stute revenues. ing at the for
judge. Judge flarretson gave
This report gives, by states, a digest twentyfour hours m which
to make
ot taxation laws, the methods of ad- an appeal,
the prisoner was turnministering the same, the financial ed over to and
the sheriff.
results, and comments. It gives promMains had been taken to
inence to underlying principles rather jail,After
Attorney Melntyre
had
than to 'details. Although it deals not decided whether or saidto he
appeal.
principally with law. it is not a le- Ho said he would apply not
to the federal
gal publication, nor has it been pre- court und ask a writ of habeas corpared especially for lawyers.
It is pus on tle ground that the conviction
intended rather for the use of the was unconstitutional.
SCKXK8 IX THE IVORY OITV.
He
declared
general public, and It will be partic- that Hains was never in the JurisdicM a ii uf a rvu rera
1 H'r
l
some of the ground decorations, ( entei
Iiulldinxantl
ularly interesting to legislators and tion of the court and being an army
looking down Hip Court of Honor, wllli btwutlful l.ake Waslilngton in the Imckgn.uml.
l.w. r lew from thn
tax officials.
"Pay
Streak,"
officer, he should have been tried by
with .Metallurgy uniMIng on rlg-lil
and Vgil' iiltural building on left.
J. i;. lillluirif pres.
Tile statutes have been examined a federal court.
""'"i oi ine cxmisiiiii. Jtigut The Alaska Monument.
and digested. The proper otllcials in
.May
17.
,.t .i,
ii asii.,
"Tho been citvn ita flnui
...in. tions In the far north.
each state have been Interviewed as to
Ivory City" as the
the exception of the main government
Interpretation,
administration,
and BODY OE ENGINEER
"texalt the turnip of the Tanana,"
No discussion of a
financial n
exposition will be called, will building, which will be the last one proclaim the gentle spud of Dawson,
to
finished und occupied previous "or glorify the radish of Nome!"
tax system would
be of practical
mark a new departure In the general to be
tho opening day, June 1, and the shout the northerners, "but for good-riesWILE BE TAKEN EASE color
value if based merely on the stattones
usually
imporfound in
exposition city now presents a beautiutes.
sake don't hand us anything like
tant expositions. The all embracing ful picture.
a seal on an
Is
iceberg to represent
The taxation
of
individuals
no
white
will
be
where visible, only
The old ivory blends perfectly with Alaska!"
substantially the same throughout Santa l'e .Man Died at Hospital Satur a sort,
mellow blend of old Ivory.
the natural background of fir
New England.
The exposition management promCorporate taxation on
uay Kvcnlng brum Ills Injuries.
Today the exposition buildings are and green waters of the lakes forest
and ises that exactly on the minute when
the oth r hand, shows wide diversity
practically
complete,
the ground work bay.
j President
both in theory and in practice. IndiTaft presses the golden key
The body of L. M. Beydler, the en- itt all done; practically all of the dec
The wild game pnerve of the ex- on June 1, the gates of the fair will
viduals are taxed on property. Cor'
orating
is
finished,, and the perma- position, embracing 10 acres of woods swing open to the wort' wl&li every-tnin- g
Fe hosporations art taxed on property,
or gineer who died at the
h& in its
.
nent ivO'
nirnlnul ink
.........
wV t.lirPllnminnrintr
natural state, will house speci- ...0 ub.......
spick and span and in its place,
on income, or on a combination
of pital Saturday evening from injuriesr, greensward
and flowers and ground mens pf the fauna of the entire Pa "a fair that Is ready."
both, or on sapital stock, either par received Friday afternoon at
will be taken back to his Jld
or mi lk' t value. (,r occasionally as
In the case of telegraph and telephone home at Newton, Kan., for burial.
Companies on mileage or number of Funeral services, if held here, will be
SOUTHERNERS "R0AS1"
probably tomorrow.
GOLD 1ELEGRAPH
WARNS AGAINST
instruments.
ranges announced
Administration
Mis. Re dler, accompanied by a sisfrom a ssteni highly developed, handled centrally by state officials with ter, arrived from Ianrence, Kan., last
OHIO CONGRESSMAN
KEY FOR PRESIDENT
DOUBLE TAXATION
large powers, to no centralized ad- night, but was too much affected today by her husband's death to conministration whatsoever.
funeral arrangements. j5lu is
Particularly Interesting is the Mas- sidervery
strong and it is feared that 'I hey Called Hollliigttnoi'tli
not
sachusetts taxation of "corporate ex- she
Terrible Tart Will The It June I lo Oim-i- i Hie Senator Suys Any Attempt to 'lax
will not long survive the shock.
Seat lie KxiositJoii I'roni the
Names
cess." on the market value of stock
ttt
ResoHis
Things Already Taxed by Stale
When Mr. Heydler was injured, his
White House.
less property otherwise taxed, atid
lution.
Will Be Confusing.
was
wile
notified
Immediately
and
applied to all domestic corporations. l
Mexft
New
once
Lawrence
at
for
Connecticut applies this to railroads,
Washington. D. C, May 17. PresWashington. May 17. "An ass jf
Washington, D. C, May 17. Senadding also their bonded indebtedness ico. A peculiar circumstances conident Taft will open the
ator Sutherland of I'tah, spoke In
was
journey
the
magnitude."
she
nected
with
tirst
her
that
"Perhaps
one
as a measure of ability to pay taxes. knew when Mr. Beydler
exposition
at
on
Seattle
support of the tariff bill as reported
died. About of Sherman's bums who robbed de
Railroads are among the largest) 8:15 o'clock Saturday evening
June 1 with a splendid gold tele- by the committe on finance and
while fenceless men and
tax payers. In Maine they are taxed j traveling
congraphic
key
women."
to
"a
presented
today
him
rgainst the addition of an income tax
through Kansas, she graspt a graduated percentage of gross ed her sister
by the arm and ex- temptible little whelp," "a political by Secretary Ballinger and the con- provision, when the Senate convened
New'
receipts;
transportation
in
gressional
Washingdelegation
from
this morning. He said that he was
d
claimed. "He Is dead." Mr. Beydler nonentity from Ohio." "a
Hampshire, on property, but through died
not a protectionist In spots but behere about 7;l'i o'clock, but luminary." "a puwsillaniomus pigmy ton. The key is mounted on Alaskan
A state board; in Vermont, upon gross
twenty-two
marble and ornamented
lth
lieved that If there was any question
is all hour's di(T r. nce in the
are
some
Ohio."
from
characearnings; in Massachusetts, by thej there
the
of
gold
nuggets
frojn Alaska. The of the amount of duty to be levied he
time in
east of Dodge City.
w
State on their "corporate excess" Alter thatKansas
w
key
ill
applied
to
be connected
Representative
ith the White pn ferred to solve it by having the
Mrs. Beydler contended her terizations
(market value of stock, less amount of
was dead, and on
arrival Hollingsw orth, according to the edit- House wires and the president will duty a little too high rather than a
property taxed locally I. and by the husband
learned the time he died.
orials be read in the House today as touch It on the day of tin- opening, little ton low.
ton us on much of their property; in here
Coii' einiiig the income tax he said
Beydler was 36 years old
had a basis for the question of personal .hereby setting in motion the machinRhode Island, on real property by the lived in Albuquerque twelve andyears.
ery of the exposition. Speeches w ere the framers of the constitution had
local authorities: in Connecticut, on He was a very popular railroad man privilege, affecting his resolution re- made by Ballinger and T.ft at tin contemplated obtaining
by
revenue
offered, protesting against the
the sum of bonded debt ami iii.nkct and the member ol several fraternal cently
imposing a tax on a class of subjects
portrait of Jefferson Davis being on presentation today.
Value of stock.
which states did not or could not tax
was an odd Fellow and a silver service to be presented to the
societies,
Other public service corporations, a .Modern fie
to the fullest extent. Any effort, lie
Woodman and a member buttliship Mississippi.
such as street railway, telegraph, tele- ol the Brotherhood of
SECURE
NEW
JURY
said, to impose a tax upon the objects
Locomotive
Tlie reading of the dilorials causphone, express, car. gas, and electric Kngineers.
of a state tax was bound to result in
ed a great commotion and at times
Companies, are most often brought
and double taxation.
Mrs. Beydler and her sister are livto laughter.
TO HEAR EVIDENCE c ufu-lo- 'i
Under special and new systems of tax- ing at their former Dome at 512 moved the membersCeorgla,
Bartlett of
and Fitzation. Taxation of public service cor- South A mo street.
myvn krotiii i:
gerald of New York, objected and In
porations on gross receipts Is growy
Re
a long opinion the speaker decided
liUinKsed
Jurors
Tulsa
at
ing in use
1)1'.
Maine and Vermont use
nK i:i com i,hion
HIM TIRIiO.
STORM S MA
cause Koine of Them Had
that Holllngsworth was not attacked
j
Zucatccas, Mex., May 17. Had not
this largely; Massachusetts, ConnecNew York, May 17. Aloert Hop-per- t, in
his capacity as a congressman, and
llct'ii
the twin brother of KustacU Agulllar
ticut and Rhode Island in part, but
70 years old, has become so disNew Hampshire not at all.
gusted with long newspaper article? ruled out further speech.
Tulsa, Okla., May
out n turned suddenly years alter, the
never
Massachusetts alone succeeds ap- concerning Taft's golf playing that
of town witnesses arrived here today murder of the latter might
I'M VOItS Till: SllKRII I'.
have been cleared up. The twin
preciably In efforts to tax specially when he came upon another of tliexe
to testify before tinthird
federal
Washington, D. C, May 17. Al- jury investigating
the manufacturing
and mercantile narratives yesterday in his home at
the Muskogee town brother, Juan, walking in the street.
Corporations. This state taxes the Fair Uround, L. I., he yawned so though tried on a charge other than lot cases. Judge Marshall summarily ciMiie upon his uncle, Antonio AgullCorporation Itself on its corporate ex- widely that he dislocated his jaw. It for which he was extradited. George dismissed the second grand Jury Sat- lar. The latter fell on his knees In
cess through the state tux commis- required a Journey to a hospital anJ D. Collins today lost his case in a de-- i urday on representation that some horror and babbled the htory of the
ision of the supreme court of the of
sioner. The other states make unsuc- s, veral physicians to relieve him.
its members had been improperly crime. He believed Juan to he the
I'nited States, which held In favor of influenced
cessful efforts to reach this corrate
a new Jury has been ghost of the brother he had murderSheriff o'Neil of San Francisco. Col- ordered to and
ed, ami after telling his story in delt M SK V Kl.T MM 1 M KN K.
excess in the hands of the shareconvene
tomorrow.
Nairobi, May 17
Edmund Hetl.T, lins was brought from Victoria on a
tail, went hopelessly Insane.
,
holders through local officials. Massacharge of perjury and was acquitted.
chusetts reci ives over $2,000,000 from one of the zoologists with the Roote.--vt'.l
MOUK HXNi.lill.
expedition, came to Nairobi this Later he was arrested on a charge of
MARKS DK.MWD ON SPAIN.
(Smstantinople, May 17. Five moi
this source; the other five states very
morning with fifty specimens of ani- perjury alleged l have been com- men were hanged this morning in
little.
Madrid. May 17. The report that
Ranks, insurance companies and mal and bird life to be preserved mitted when he was being tried. He front of the buildings near Mosque Mulai Hand, the sultan of Morocco,
one brought suit on the ground that he St. Sophia, Stamboui. They had been v ill demand the evacuation by Spain
Other financial corporations pay large here. They include six lions,
two alraf'es, twenty was convicted for an offense other found guilty by a court martial of ot the Riff region, has been oftlclally
rhinocerous,
kinds of smaller gun. - and a variety than that for which he wa brought complicity in the murder of their of- - confrinied. He U sending a mission
(Continued on page four.)
of blrdi.
from Canada.
i fleers in the outbreak of April 13.
to Madrid with this end in view.
Washington,
I'. C... May 17. A
unique and intending report dealing
with sti.tc taxation of manufacturing,
mercantile, transportation and transmission corpoi atn.nx was made pub-lk- today by Herbert
Knox Smith,
That
commissioner of corporations.
part of the report submitted to President 'J'aft conicrn.i
the six New
England states i nd It is expected that
ether parts will be made public

17-f-
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FOR AN INDEFINITE

TAX THEIR

Dibw, Colo., Kay

ALBUQUEBQUE. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY. MAY 17. 1909.

r'm

STATES

WEATHER FORECAST

New York. May 17. The annual
convention of the National Assocla- began here
tion of Manufacturers
today and will continue for three
days. There arc rumors of a contest
among the members of the presl- dency.
The basis of the contest Is
declination of James W. Van
Cleave, of the Ruck Stove company
of St. Louis, to again accept the pres.
idency, which ne hub now held for.
years, and the tight which the
association has made for several
years to obtain a competent tariff
commission, made up at lesst In part
outside experts on tariff schedules.
ille frit uUs of the tariff commissionplan regard Mr.: Van rieave's retention in the offlce of president as es- sential to the success of their move- meut, Hiid they have been lmportun- lug him with the utmost vigor to
his d. termination not to
accept a
There is no doubt that Mr. Van
have the place again If
Cleave
u, will sav the wrdp but the
"fear-

c'otiii.iliwi.Mi-M.lv.Hnte-

- tfcniV-4- i?

he persists In his declination the votes
of the ussoclatlon may go to a can- dldate who is opposed to the com- mission plan. The result In the con- be, therefore.
is likely to
that declination or no declination,main- of the tariff commission advorates will cast their vbtes for Mr.
Van Cleave

bridge, undermined

the large Iron
the last span ot
the west end of the bridge, and that
portion of the structure now lies al-tmo8t in the water. A swift current
threatens to dash the entire central
portion of the bridge Into the water,
As soon as the damage was dlscov-threred early this morning, deputies were
Placed and blocked both entrances
10 the bridge.
Only travelers on foot
ero llowfa to cro,- - nl they cross-o- f
ea
peril to their lives. Severl or the large beams which served
for the upper part of the
f... C" now
lie on the floor of the
Pn.
bridge while that portion Is lowered
ten "et- lne oamage to the bridge has
?d mu;h inconvenience to the native
" th. surrounding country who
on their way to the city
mrnlng. Many were forced to this
re- turn to their home, on the other side
p08ts which support

he

ee

"

caus-reconsl-

hUe-Wwh
on this side pf the bridge were raided
forced
t0 Pend pari of the night in their
beln"
to
""able
return to
.J'8?0""'
py,

home" "n amount of the
condition of the bridge. At
"00" there were fuy twenty-fiv- e
rehfcles of various sorts on the west
end f the bridge waiting to get
across. The owners were told by the
deputy that It would be a week at
before traffic would be resumed
on the bridge.
Aa Iar aB ' known, no one wit-mne""
the falling of the
bridge
sp,fn' F- - J' O'fule and K. Oarcia.
ho have the contract for repairing
brlde; wre nt'flel ar'y thbj
the accident and
Kerou condition of the bridge, and
Jhey are engaging a force of men
rePalr the damage. Mr. Ourule
mornin that the condition
""l h,,structure
was very dangerous,
anj that unless steps were Immedi-th- e
uhe t0 braee the damaged
me Drmge,
"
me entire
.
,i.i. , iu i . ",vr,u
,nl ,nenMn- """7

dan-ventl- on

Kous

,

'strongly do the advocates of
the commission plan feel regarding
the necessity of retaining President
congress- Van Cleave that several
have entered into the movement
to Induce him to withdraw his declln- ation. Senator Reverldge of Indiana.
who Is recognized as a spokesman of
the project in the upper house of
has w ritten to several mem- hers of the association a letter. In
he savswhich
-I am deeply alarmed to see that
President Van Cleave is going to de- to the presidency of
dine
National Association of Manuf.tc

l't

So

en

ss,

-

tun

gom( tinlo laHt ngnt ,he ttnng
current, which for the past Ave weeks
hag been threatening the
Rare las

is.

President Van Cleave and the rb-- ;
'
soclatlon have been by far, the most
powerful factors In bringing to Its lh .Coun,ty Surveyor Ogle when seen
f
:,
present promising stage this tre- - ,
,
Is six Inches' lower
You', The water
mendous business measure.
14
an
(ay
Saturday, and
,wa"
verv well that when I began
oln
steadily. The
do"
this light in the senate more than a n,as has been
exceedingly high for
year ago I w rote t President Van
the past five weeks, higher than I
Cleave that there was little prospect
hav'
for the post four years,
of accomplishing anything for a good This
fact has pleased us. Had the
while, yet kept on firfhting.
d(l"n the river at once,
"While I have done the legislative wa,e,rbridgem would
probably have been
work. President Van Cleave and the -f
association have been the effective l n w the strongest on mr current
the west side
force that has organized and aroused
river, at the point wher, the
in
the business "fhe crosses,
public sentiment
world in favor of this Indispensable , that section ofand the caving in of,
the structure was
Plan of ouslness legislation.
Now we nr.about to get it AfQl fT Ia r I ii a hi- - 4ha
nnM
'
"
through. If President Van Cleave de- Wb wl
steps
rent'
Immediate
,ak,e
very
I
am
much
dines
the damage, as deafraid it may fail at the very mo- - toward repairing
b" tn ca,'M!
the entire
He simply must
ment of victory.
portion of the bridge being
,.t H.eiin..
int0 ,h? r'v'r bj' .,,n "Pn
The convention of the association
now about, to
Importance not wnich
will be of unusual
,
along
Pu
,o,K- hecaiiM. of the election of
nres- the
are
to
river
the
effect
that
the
Ident. but because of the turlff
is In no unusual state at the
and other subjects of great river
present time but with warm weather
Importance to manufacturers will be in
the north to melt the now, seridiscussed.
ous damage might be done.
Steps will be taken this afternoon
sWIXRl'ltXK IlKTHtKS;
to rope the wrecked portion of the
8WiRW: TAKKS CHARGK bridge
In such a manner that the
17
May
San Francisco,
Rear
Admiral William T. Swinburne, com- - heavy pile driver may be used. Af- mauding the Pacific fleet, hiuled ter that span of the bridge Is severed
down his flag on the cruiner West from the main span, the necessary
Virginia today and Rear
Admiral repairs will he made. Natives say
I'liel Sebree rnlsed his flag as com- that the bridge has been threatened
manding officer on the cruiser Ten- for several weeks past.
Many people visited the bridge this
nessee. The ceremonies attending the
the damaged
change, Swinburne having reached morning and viewed
the age of retirement, were simple, a structure which now stands ready to
salute of 13 guns being fired. The topple Into the river. Many resi
fleet then eailed for Seattle to tak ' dents who were on their way to the
city to sill their
wares.
were
part In the exposition.
forced to tie their teams on the
MIMNti JIKX TFSTIfY.
otlf r end of the bridge and bring
Kansas City, Mo., May 17. S. S th ir merchandise across tile bridge
Horn and S. H. Snyder, two of the de- on their back.
letidants on trial tor using the mails
riie repairs w ill cost in the neigh-t- o
defraud In connection
with the borhood of tSOO.
"Two ijui ens" mine In Arizona, took'
the stand today. Horn said he was
WKKKS WAS KNOt'till.
only the advertising agent for the
Washington. I). C, May 17. James
promoters and gave them credit for: T. Williams. Jr . today gave President
151.000 for which he received stock. Taft his resignation as a civil service
Snyder said he became Interested commissioner.
was
appointed
He
when approached by C. (5. Werner only a few weeks ago and is leaving
and K. I). Cordon and told of the im- because his health lias been impaired.
mense wealth of the enterprise.
He w ill go to Fort Rayard. N. M.
(
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

AGK TWO.

MAT

MONDAY,

17.

1M.

Here at home where he la known
Territory of New Mexico, County of
notice ixm rniLicATio.v.
best, he Is loved nnd respected. The
Bernalillo, In the Probate Court, In
w" ROOSEFOLLO
MUST
TAFT
(Not
Coal Land.)
Tribune, published at Tularosa says
re Estate of Jacob Loebs, Notice of
Department
BLOCK
GREAT
VELT
TO
of the Interior, t'. S.
of him:
Hearing on Final Report of AdminLand
Ofilce nt Santa Fe, N. M.
WATER POWER GRABS
It ie a well known fact that the
istrator.
VhQ
April 10. 1909.
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
district never had a more fair or mure
hereby given that Otto
Notice
Is
hereby given that Juan Dleckmann,Is as
Notice
learned magistrate. All litigants have
of sail
Mexico.
New
Albuquerque,
of
F.
Romero of Albuquerque, N. M., estate, has filed administrator
By che Utlzeo Publishing Company
'men geven a fair and speedy trial.
In said court his final
who,
on
190... made Home
No corporations have been permitted
as such administrator, and the
With more than fojty water-powe- r
stead Entry No. 6917, for the south report
to Influence his decision.. He Is an
court
said
has fixed Monday, the 5th
BROGAN
predatory
Congnm
in
grab
and
bills
F.
WILLIAM.
JM.3.V).
I
(
IIIMi II
exemplary cltixen. Alamogordo News orporatlons grasping at every avall- - west quarter of section 4. township 8 day of July, 1909. at 10 n. m. as the
W. S. STRICKLER
range
fifty
north,
dollars
6 east, N. M. P. merid
Thirteen hundred ami
MANAGING EDITOR
ble water site In the country wlth-u- t ian, has filed notice of Intention to time for hearing any objections that
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Preservation of Wood

by

Washington, May 17. More than
gallons of creosote, and
nearly 19.00U.OUO pounds of zinc
chlorid were used In preserving timber In the United States last year.
Small quantlttfs of crude oil, corrosive sublimate, and other chemicals
'
were also used.
These figures are based upon reports tj the United States forest
of forty-fou- r
firms which operated sixty-fotimber treating plants.
Assuming that on an average one
d
gallon of creosote,
of a
pound of zinc chlorid, will protect a
cubic foot of timber from decay,
more than 100,000,000 cubic feet of
cross ties, piling, poles, mine and
other timber were given a treatment
that will greatly increase their life
and usefulness.
Never, since timber treating began
on a commercial scale in the United
States has tin domestic supply of
creosote been equal to the needs of
the Industry. With the rapid development of wood preservation in recent
years, tne Insufficiency of the home
production of creosote has 'become
more marked. In 1908 almost seven-tentto be exact, 69 per cent of
the creosote used by the treating
plants was imported, and but 31 per
cent was ootained from domestic
sources.
s
Nearly
of the Imported creosote comes from England and
Oermany, some is obtained in Nova
Scotia, and some in Scotland and
Holland. The domestic creosote used
by the treating plants was obtained
chiefly in New York, Philadelphia
and other large cities.
Creosote la distilled from coal tar,
a
in the manufacture of
illuminating gas and enke from bituminous coal. Not more than 20 per
cent of the coke used In the United
ovens.
States is mad" In
No coal tar is recovered from the
bee hive ovens In which most of the
coke is made; consequently the total production of coal tar is far loss
than it would he with more conservative operations.
Were all the tar produced which
the coar annually coked tn the United
States is capable of yielding, it would
distill as much creosote as is now
used by the wood preservers. Unfortunately, American operators do not
even get the fullest use of the limited
quantity of coal tar made in this
country for it does not pay the operators to distill coal tar for creosote
alone; so, unless they can find a market for the associated products, it 18
not separated. Oermany has gone far
ahead of the United States In the development of coal tar products, ani
her exports of them to this country
are steadily increasing.
The zinc chlorid used in wood preservation te all obtained from domestic
sources according to the reports.
Most of it is produced by a few large
chemical companies.
Cross ties are particularly liable to
decay, since they are used under conditions which are favorable to the
fungi.
growth of the
Consequently the railroads have always taken a leading part in tlm'jer
preservation in the United States.
Twelve of the forty-fou- r
firms which
are operating timber treating plants
are railroad companies. The railroads
also have many ties treated by commercial timber treating plants.
Statistics upon the number of ties
treated in 190S have not yet been
compiled. In 1907. however, according to Forest Products Bulletin No.
8, of the Bureau of the Census, the
stPHin railroads of the United States
used 19.192.UUU treated ties, of which
11.217.U0U
ties were treated at their
own plants, and 7,973,000 ties wore
treated ut other plants.
The electric roads ued 664,000
treated ties in the same, year, nearly
of which were purchased
already treated. The majority of the
treated ties used "by the steam railroads was preserved with zinc ehlyrid
while with the electric roads more
ties were treated with creosote than
with any other one preservative.
Many telephone and telegraph pols
are creosoted and there Is a growing
use of treatid limber by the moil
progressive mine operators. In many
harbors, the only practical method o
protecting piles from the destructive
teredo m to creosote them heavily.
One of the most recent uses of creosoted wood on an extensive scale is
for rectangular wooden block pavement. New York, Boston, Baltimore,
Indianapolis, Chicago, and other large
cities are using large quantities.
Creosoted wooden block have been
laid In front of th" new terminal station building in Washington.
5C,009,0o0
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one-thir-
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three-fourth-

wood-destroyi-

two-thir-

Won't Kllgiit a Ciood Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for,
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excellent results in my own family and others, I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Kvery one who tries it
feels just that way. Relief is felt at
once and its quick cure surprises you.
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain In
chest or lungs Its supreme. 60c and
tl.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers,
o

Printer end otners interested is
the printing traaea will b Interests
to learn that they can secure th Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer. at Ta
Citizen office.

On North Fourth Street
in the rear of every tract
1

FROM

1-

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in the front.
-2

GO

PER ACRE UP

The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show property.

Washington, D. C, May 17. The
president has wrung from some mem
bers of Congress admission that his
appointments to the bench are on
par of excellence with those made
by Benjamin
Harrison. Taft has
paid little or no attention to the rec
ommendatlons of senators and repre
sentatives in choosing his Judges, and
therefore the admission that, he has
chosen well counts.
In the matter of appointments to
the bench the president is his own
Judge, but in many of his other appointments other men are allowed to
Judge first, and In most cases the
president seems to be willing to take
their word for it, after, of course, satisfying himself he is not to make
selections.
Office seekers believe the president
Intends to ask resignations Indiscriminately before the terms of office of
present Incumbents have expired in
order that he may have places to fill
with men who were faithful to his
candidacy for the presidential nomination. The belief has no basis in
ever
Probably no president
fact.
eame into power to una nouung office so many men who were antagonistic to his candidacy. The temptation to remove where he can, and to
ask resignation where the power of
remove.' is absent. Is one that was
met and resisted by the president at
the very outset of his administration.
The vast majority of federal office holders In the United States Is
h
ec mt'i.t-ewin; not in
of nv-rympatr.y with thj movement to
Taft for the presidency..
lioinm.iK
Most of those who had come Into office dining the Hoosevelt administration had received their appointments
at the requests of senators and representatives who did not like Hoosevelt and did not want to have any
man succeed him who cculd be depended upon to carry out his pol-

D.

1..1-f- lt

i

icies.
As fur as postmasters

TRACTS

FIVE-ACR- E

&. SELLERS

Naturally a horde of ihosen for places In the federal-court- s
Powell and Stephens; Hughes and
nomination.
president Taft's followers wanted the do not prove efficient.
Taft must Street.
places that were "held by the en- shoulder the blame. He Is a keen
emy." The president has shown no judge of all legal ability and It is
At Chicago
R. H. E.
disposition to yield to the temptation probable that he will await the out- Philadelphia
3
9
0
come with equanimity.
to "turn the rascals out."
2
Chicago
0
Plank and Thomas;
Smith and
Where there has been efficient
Howes.
service it can be taken for granted
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
in almost every case that the office
At Cleveland
R. H. E.
holders will be allowed to serve out
S
9
3
Cleveland
their terms. There have been ru4
2
mors of all kinds of upheavals in sev- WHERE THEY ARE I'liAYIXO THIS New York
AiTEHNOON.
among
Joss and Clark; Warhop and Kell- eral states, Illinois notably
lng.
them. The chances seem to be that
American League.
the president will tlnd a means of reWashington at St. Louis.
National league.
warding those who were faithful t"
Philadelphia at Chicago.
At Boston
R. H. E.
his cause without ousting men who
New
Cleveland.
1
York
8
5
at
St. Louis
are doing their work well, and whose
Boston at Detroit.
3
9 2
Boston
tenure of office is fixed for u definite
Selee and Bresnahan; Mattern and
period.
National League.
Smith.
Tin' president has plenty of trouSt. Louis at Boston.
ble on his hands just now In finding
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
At New York
R. H. E.
men to fill the diplomatic posts at his
Cincinnati at New York.
6 11
0
Cincinnati
mindisposal. The ambassadors and
Chicago at Philadelphia.
7
2
4
New York
n
isters, like the cabinet officers.
Fromme and McLean; Ames, Raywhen one administration closes.
Western league.
mond and Schlel.
Wichita ut Omaha.
In several of his foreign appointTopeka at Des Molncs.
ments Taft has recognized the civil
At Brooklyn
R. H. E.
Pueblo at Lincoln.
ei vice spirit, though In iftio or two of
8
2
6
Pittsburg
Denver at Sioux City.
his offers of' place the men to whom
2
8
6
Brooklyn ,
preference,
lie was willing to give
Cnninltz and Oibson. Mclntyre and
HOW THEY STAND.
were from the ranks of those who
Bergen.
were known better for their political
American League.
activities than for their high diploR. H. E.
At Philadelphia
Won. Lost. Put.
matic abilities.
0 6 2
7
16
.696, Philadelphia
within a few days Detroit
The president
2
7
3
8
14
.636 Chicago
has declined resolutely to have It sug- Boston
Moren and Dooin; Overall
9
and
13
.591
office New York
gested to several prominent
9
.571 Moren.
12
holders .that It might be meet and fit Philadelphia
11
13
.458
if they should resign their positions. Chicago
9
Western Icugiic.
14
.391
He has been asked by men who sup- Cleveland
At Lincoln
It. H. E
9
,391
14
ported him for the nomination to al- St. Louis
3
7
6
6
16
.273 Lincoln
low them to name candidates for of- Washington
2
5
5
Pueblo
fices that are now filled by men who
National Iieague.
Packenbury, Bonner and Mason;
his
defeat
to
nil
influence
their
used
Won. Lost. Pet. Coates and Mita.
ambitions. The office holders whom Pittsburg
9
10
.640
displace
have
to
asked
he hns been
12
.556
Chicago
.13
j.
R. H. E,
At Omaha
governin
well
the
work
done their
10
12
.545 Omaha
1
Philadelphia
6
6
president
knows
and
service,
ment
the
14
14
.500 Wichita
4
9
3
Cincinnati
it, and has refused to listen to' ap- Boston
11
12
.478
Lower and Oondlng;
Atkinson
peals to displace them. It Is only Brooklyn
12
.478 Weaver and Holland.
11
probhe
intends
human nature that
9
13
.409
New York
ably to put capable ones in their St. Louis
17
11
.393
At Pes Moines
R. H. E,
places when their terms expire. As
0
7
. . 2
Des
Moines
;i cabinet
saying.
quoted
os
officer is
Western 1cague.
1
9
. . 6
Topeka
most
Won. Lost. Pet.
"If this be politics, make the
Heckinger
Miller
Kerwin.
and
5
.688
of it."
11
Wichita
6
.647 Hendricks and Kerns.
11
The president settled the Minnesota Denver
7
judgeship In a curious and perhaps Topeka
9
.563
R. H. E
At Sioux City
way.
8
8
Senator Nel- Pueblo
a characteristic
.500 Sioux City
4
17 14
8
9
son could not be brought to sanction Des Moines
.471 Denver
3
7 14
,
7
9
.438
the nomination for the place made Sioux City
Ad
Olmstead.
Towne:
and
Melter
6
by Theodore Roosevelt. Taft did not Omaha
10
.375 ams
and Seiner.
of his Lincoln
5
11
.313
insist on the confirmation
appointee, but neither
I redecessor's
Ainciicuii Association.
SINIXW GAMES.
would he select the man Senator NelAt Minneapolis
son wanted him to name, and he de- game
The Minneapolis-Louisvill- e
American Icague.
..liam.l ... A,t It hAnallKfl tilt ,lf h I
was
postponed! on account of rain.
E.
R. H.
At Detroit
own experience he thought he knew
2
9 4
Detroit
a better lawyer for the place.
R.
At Milwaukee
0
8
3
Senator Nelson was nnoeased be- Boston
5
Speer and Stallage; Wolter, Ariel-lane- s Milwaukee
"
cause the president did not Insist
1
Toledo
and Carrlgan.
upon the confirmation of the man of
Roosevelt's choice, and so he gave
R.
At Kansas City
R. H. E.
At St. Louis
way in the matter of his own pref1
Kansas City
4
7
4
erence, and the president named St. Louis
2
Columbus
1
7
3
Washington
Charles A. Willard.
Oraham and Stephens, Johnson and
to the
In his other appointment
At St. Paul
bench the president has put politics Street.
St. Paul
entirely aside, and If the mi n he has
. . .
I. E. Indianapolis
R
At Chicago
1
i
0
Chicago
1
1
Philadelphia
Walsh and Sullivan; Coombs ami LET U. S. CONGRESSMAN
Thomas.

OFFICE
204 Gold Ave.

Four Straight Shutouts
for Milwaukee Pitcher
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were concerned Uoosevelt tried to make the
civil
service rules apply, and he
kept those postmasters in who were
doing their work well, giving no heed
to what their factional
nffillntlons
were. Hoosevelt did supercede some
efficient postmasters because the sen
ators took a hand In the matter and
be
insisted that the Incumbents
ousted and their positions given to
others.
The reason the former president
listened to the senators In their deshould be
mands that postmasters
changed was that he had legislation
in hand for which he wished to get
the Senate's sanction, and he thought
that new laws were of more Importance that a few postmastershlps. The
postmasters
who succeeded themselves in office, and nearly all those
that were appointed to succeed others, were of the old order of
politics and "progression"
had hardly a friend among them.
officials, however,
The postofflce
held pretty well aloof from politics,
hut the Influence of the federal office
holders in other kinds of employment was thrown largely to the men
who were candidates for the nomination for the presidency against the
man who was known as the president's candidate.
So it was that when Taft came into
office he found most of the more important of the government places Inside and outside of Washington were
held by friends of the men who had
striven with him for the Republican

I H
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STONY

7
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enf

M'OLYNN.
Closkey,

Look him over. Just now he Is the
whole show under the big too at Milwaukee. He's the prize chicken in
the American association. He is aU
Stonv McGlvnn. one time flinger for
the St. Louis National league team.
Stony was some numnwln
in faster
company once, but when Sir John Me- -

the rotund and Jovial manager, was retired to make room for
Roger Bresnahan, and hired out to
Milwaukee, he took Stony along, waivers being easy. Up to the present
this McOlynn person Jias Ditched four
successive shutouts, which ia quit
some performance for one southpaw.

WRAPPED ARTERY

ASKS THOUSANDS

WITH

FINE

WIRE

FOR BITE OF DOS

i
Performed In New California
York Hospital Will Ho
Siuii

DclicHlc

0H-ratli-

ul

OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE

Wonutn Sues for Itrg
lcw use Attacked by
Vicious Brute.

New York, May 17. James
Fresno, May 17. Nearly 13.000 la
uho hud lived for two and one- - considered by Mrs. Annie Davis, a
Mul-liai-
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Western league.
At Omaha
Omaha
Topeka
Sanders
and Holding;
Slapnhka and Kerns.
'

At St. Joseph

RUSSELL ADVISE YOU

R. H. E.
7

;

It

3
3

C

Washington, D.
Jan. 19, 1907.
Tliis is to certify that I have per-

ISuriiiim,
R.

sonally inspected and observed the
methods pursued bv the faculty of
the Tyler Commercial College of Tyler, Texas, and regard the institution
as exceedingly strong, both in faculty
and equipment.
I know
of no 'better opportunity for
a young man or young woman to
such a business training as will
lit liim to do successful battle in llf' .
OOKDoN RUSSELL,
M. C. 3rd Dist. Texas.
Mr. Haynes, Mr. Russell's private
secretary, is a writer of the Byrne
Mr. Kusoell'
.Simplified Shorthand.
daughter has since finished a course
with us.
The Tyler Commercial college can
ihnw more endorsements from governors. V. S. senators, leading busi-n- e
firms and railroads, show mor
graduates holding positions as official
court reporters, government positions,
with railroads and large business concerns than any other commercial
school iii thin part of tli" country.
Kor full particulars, write for our
fr-- e,
13S page, beautifully Illustrated
catalog.
Address Tyler Commercial
College, Tyler, Texas.
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7 11
Denver
0
3
Lincoln
Bohannon and Zinran; Johnson and
1
1

Mason.
At Des MoinesDes Moines
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9

H. E.
4

8

8
9
7
Wichita
Biersdorfer, Laii and Heckinger;
Brennan, Westcott and Roberts.

At Sioux
Sioux City

R

City

Pueblo
Alderman

Mit.

and

H. E.

7

10

4

7

Shea; Swift

0
1

and

American Association.
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2
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R.

At Minneapolis
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1
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Louisville
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Toledo

8
1
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You can eimily please your
a very small outlay of m ney
a nair of our low shoes
In
pers. We have just received

ness.

The operation aroused much InFoimei'.y,
terest among physicians.
silver wire was used for similar operations, hut the gold wire has been
found better. Kleetrodes were applied at the hack of the neck during
the operation.

child at
by buy

or

slip- -

a large
shipment of the neuest styles. They
look dressy and wear as well a.s anv
school shoe. Prices run from 11.10
E. to 12.3a, according to sue anil quai- 1
Itv. C. May's shoe store, 214 West
3 Central.
I

half years with 75 feet of wire wound
about his right carotid artery, is recovering in Bellevue hospital, where
he was brougiit homeless, friendless
and suffering from alcoholism.
An examination
showed that his
right carotid artery was affected by
an aneurism
of advanced (level- cpment. In an effort to prevent the j
artery bursting Mulhare was re- moved to the surgical ward, where
Dr. Win. C. Lusk wrapped the weakened blood vessel with wire.
Three operations were necessary.
Cocaine as administered to the pa
tient and electricity was used to co
agulate the blood during the opera
tions. The wire used was a very tine
strand of gold. In all, 75 feet of
wire was used and Mulhare's artery
was wrapped as a base ball bat Is
wound with tire t:ipe. The wire apparently had the dsired effect, for
the man lived for thirty months. His
death is thought to he due to some
trouble other than the arterial weak-

SinaMlu'C

an

all

laxative tonic and
no other pills can compare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and regulate stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness. Jaundice,
headache, chills and malaria. Try
them. 25c at all dealers.
As

health-builde-

r

all-rou-

servant girl of this city, as sufficient

compensation for injuries she sustained by the teeth of a vicious dog
at Lathrop last February while In
the employ of Miss M. B. Perclval.
Today Mrs. Davis filed suit for damages in the superior court here.
The following are the sums specified In the complaint, together with
the injuries sustained by the plaintiff:
For loss of time, $40; for physl- cian fees, 120; for terror and fear,
$100; for pain, $1,000; for permanent
deformities, $1,800.
on the llith of February Miss Perclval took the canine from Its regular place in the yard and attached
it by means of its chain in a locality
cear an entrance to the house. Mrs.
Davis alleges that she was not informed that the dog had been chain-i- d
so dose to the doorway, and that
while in ignorance of the fact she
was pounced upon by the dog as she
attempted to pass out, and was severely bitten. She states in the complaint that the dog's teeth were
burled In each of her arms, and that
deep wounds were Inflicted.
FORT BAYARD, N. M., May 10.
Sealed proposals in triplicate,
for the construction, heating, electric
light wiring and fixtures, of an extension to the Post Exchange at this
post, will be received here until 11
a. m.. June 10, 1909. and then opened. Information furnished on application. V. S. reserves right to accept or reject any or all proposals or
any part thereof.
conEnvelopes
taining proposals should be marked
"P t Exchange Addition." and addressed to Captain S. P. Vestal, V. S.
A.. Rtd , Constructing
1900.
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worthy of special note to the
haafd upon par value of capital
stock arid applied to all corporation
In the state, domestic
and foreign,
Irrespective of whether nil the tnpltal
STATES TAX THEIR
stock Is employed In Vermont. Tills
provision cx'enila also to all unlncor
poratert associations doing bimlncss In
the state, whether they have capital'
Hl.jck or not.
If a concern hus no
ma
capital fitock. the tax Is hnsid upon
the "deposit;" In other words, the
asset. While the rate of this tax Is
'.Continued From laoe One.)
low, the scope of Its application
.
nunipk' trt nit
.it. n..n
amounts, often exceeding the lax elation, domestic or foreign, doing
they
railroads,
do
nut
by
tint
paid
business In Vermont Is a wide as
come within the scope of this report any single provision of corporate tax- except In the comparison of financial'. atlon known
for
prizes
will
.
...
l
j no important
terns of revenue.
England
Is usually the case in New Eng- Now
as
of
alone
the
Maine
will
for
week.
states Secures large revenue by char- - j land, come from savings banks and
nearly a ciuurter railroads,
ti ring corporations
of
million dollars annually.
Massachusetts: Is the onlv Xew Kn- New England has mailt; consider.!-- . land utate which adopted a theory of
ble advance In separating the sources corporate taxation at an early ilate
f state from local revenue, support-- , and iias consistently adhered to It.
in
Ing the local Jurisdictions through the The corporation is taxed upon Its real
tax upon local propcrtj. and the estate and tangible property In the
on
state government by taxes upon cor-- j locality w here the property is situat- porations and Inheritances. Vermont ed. Just as property Is taxed to in- and Connecticut are the only states dividual; and then the stale tax com- which thus practically pay all state mWuslonor estimates the value of the
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sons
In the other states the capital stock of the corporation,
ixpenses.
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
collect large amounts to turn ducts therefrom the amount of prop-overty taxed by the localities, and taxes
to the state.
Music by Crystal Orchestra
upon residue, call- A comparison
of the six systems the corporation
prln-a- ll
herein digested should be of general l'd ,the "corporate excess." ThisMassa
lPllu" oioao.y iu
value. They represent experiments of :
financial, pub
highly intelligent communities, ap- chusetts corporations
All Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
plied over a long series of years, and lic service, and geiiernl 'business, 'i'lw
system of corporate taxation in
mollified by changes in economic con- entire
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
by
Is characterized
Massachusetts
ditions. They show the whole sub uniformity
of theory, careful classifiject mutter to be still In an untlnlsh-i- d
condition, partly because of dif cation of different businesses, and
of administration.
ferences In theories and largely be
A feature of the Massachusetts syscause of the dittlculty of equitably tem
of ueclal note is that the
applying abstract principles to the tax worthy
for state and local purposes upon
practical collection of revenue.
corporate
is extended to what
The entire subject Is presented as 4 known excess
as "business corporations"
of January 1, 1909, but, by use of (manufacturing
anil
mercantil .
loot notes, it has been brought down From this clans of corporations alone
to April 15, 1909.
there Is received over $2,000,000 of
Very respectfully,
revenue. When It Is considered that
HBKBEHT KNOX SMITH,
this large sum comes from the taxaCommissioner of Corporations. tion
of the Intangible value of a cluss
The
President.
MAY 17 and 18
of corporations which goes practicAbtdnut by Mute.
ally untaxed under the systems of
Maine: Approximately one half of other states, some Idea of the sigthe expenses of the Maine state gov nificance of the Massachusetts system
ernment, whloh amount to over two 1s realized.
Opinions may differ as to the apand a half million dollars annually.
are met by special slate taxation of plication in some cases of the corporate excess system, but there is no
corporations.
The taxation of railroads In Maine, doubt of Its effectiveness. Not the
including street railways. Is based least of its strength lies In th possiupon gross receluts. This law has bility of applying It to all classes of
and Their Company of
been sustained by the Supreme court corporations.
of the United States as not being a
Khode Islanc to corporations deVAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS
tax upon receipts. In which case It siring to do business in Rhode Island
would be a tax upon Interstate com
the tax system of that state offers an
merce, and therefore unconstitution
inducement to lncoinnrate. under her
was
were
receipts
al.
held
that
It
X Gems from Opera, Comedy and Vaudeville. A Guaranteed
laws. This consists In a deduction for
used as a measure of the cor- actual indebtedness from taxable permerely
Attraction. Two performances nightly.
poration's ability to pay taxes. This sonal property to domestic corporat
10-25- G
law Is known a the Maine system of tions only, comorfltionx without a
taxing railroads. Several states have Rhode Island'charter not being allowused it as a model, r rom it Maine ed this privilege.
First Show Starts 7:30 Promptly
lealizes over $600,000 annually. FolMoreover, no cornoration
doing
lowing this law, Maine now taxes her business In Rhode Island Is taxed o.i
telephone, telegraph, express and par-- j t8 intangible
personalty, such as
lor car companies on the basis of In bank deposits and net credits. The
come.
result is that it is not uncommon f or
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The Maine incornoration laws f
most. It not all, of the personal proppersons
and erty of a. domestic corporation to esvor Incorporation by
way
businesses in no
connected with cape taxation, the intangible person-sonalt- y
St. Ixui Metals.
Maine. From the several thousand
not being assessed according
St. Louis, May 17. Lead, 4.27V4; corporations taking advantage of the tj law, and the tangible
personalty
spelter 15.
reMaine laws in this wav Maine
being canceled 'by indebtedness.
ceives In taxes and fees from InterPerhaps no other state in the union
Money.
ests wholly beyond her borders over certainly none In New England, ap
New York. May 17. Prime paper, a quarter of a million dollars annualplies the., local, general property tux
3H1J4; Mexican dollars, 44c.
ly. The basis of this taxation is the to corporations so widely as Uoos
same as In other states such as New Rhode Island. Even her steam rail
y ;
Sew York Metals.
Jersey, Delaware, and West Virginia, roads are taxed only locally on real
.ew York, May 17. Lead, quiet, namely, the oar value of the capital property, precisely In the same mancopper
steady, 13V(a)?4; stock, irrespective of whether any ner as individuals.
14.304.&;
The classes of
silver 53c.
portion of It is eninloved wltlitu corporations in Rhode Island subject
g
Eng-lanOPENING DANCE
Maine.
Maine Is the- only New
to a special state tax are not many.
Wool Market.
state resorting to this method They are sayings banks and insur
.St. Louis, May 17. Wool firm. Ter
for the purpose of revenue.
ance, telegraph, telephone, street railTUESDAY, MAY 18
ritory western mediums. 22iij29's;
Hampshire:
New
The
total way and express companies. The
tine mediums 22W27; fine 16Sji22.
amount of revenue In New Hamp- state taxes, the deposits of savings
Free 8:30 to 9:45; after
shire for state purposes is a little bunks and the receipts or earnings of
.
year; from the others. The total state receipts
Amalgamated Copper
82 V4 over a million dollars a
9:45 5c per dance.
the special taxation of corporations from this spoial taxatlcn of corporaAtchleon
108
104 Vt there is derived for state purposes a tions in 1908 was nearly $900,000, of
Pfd
Opening class for beginlittle over one fourth of this amount. whloh savings, banks paid nearly half,
New York Central
131
Through a construction placed up- the insurance .companies over a third.
ners free, Wednesday, May
Southern Pacific
121
on the New Hampshire constitution, and street rullways, telegraph, teleUnion Pacific
19, at 8 o'clock.
188
all attempts In New Hampshire to phone, and express companies nearly
United States Steel
66
tax corporations upon any other basig a sixth.
Pfd
118
than property have been abandoned.
The state general property tax, or
GOOD MUSIC
;
There la, however, a central state the proportion paid to the state by
Grain and Provisions.
board which administers the taxation the towns from their taxes on real
Chicago, May 17. Close:
Wheat May $1.28 94; July ll.MVi of railroad, street railway, express, and personal property, In 1908 was
telegraph and telephone companies. also nearly $900,000. Part of this
Corn May
July 68 14.
of slate property tax was collected by
administration
This centralized
Oats May
July
the towns from corporations, but it
the law as to these corporations
Pork May $18.47; July 18.52
the chief difference between is practically Impossible to tell how
Iird May and July 110.75.
the taxation of corporations and in much was so collected.
Ribs May $10.17; July $10.15
dividuals In New Hampshire.
The total receipts from all sources
Call money 1 ft 2 per cent.
Jd
of FreaH ud tell MnI
A large portion of the revenue thus to the Rhode Island state - treasury
thin re Factory.
.
by
to
is
for
state purposes In 1908 were
collected
the state
distributed
KinkIi Oiualut ljliCkUx-kZMJXt BXKTNWORT
the towns where the nrourty o the
In connection with tne
South Omaha, May 17. Cattle
tmlldlac North TtUra 1mA
Shade lower. Native steers 5ii corporation is located or where i'S urgent need for more state revenue
aras
reported
7; cows
by the state treasurer. It
and heifers $3.00 ri 6.25; securities are held. Under this
western steers $3.50i?i6; Texas steers rangement the allotment to the town is interesling to note the low percent
age
trte
$3115.50; range cows and heifers by the state freouentlv exceeds
of the tolul state revenue derived
$2.90415.40; stoekers and feeders $3 town's share of the state expenses, irom tne state taxation of corpora
w ith the unusual
(it 5. SO;
result that the local tions. In 90S this was only 39.78 per
calves $3ft"; bulls and stags
$Sff. 5.50.
authorities collect and nay over to cent quite a contrast to percentages
Hogs, 6.200. So lower. Heavy $7.10 the stale hundreds of thousands of hi some of the other states. In Con
ra7.35; mixed $77.10; light f.7r.f( dollars under the general property netleilt for Instanco. such a percen
7.20; pigs $4.7Si6.25; bulk or sales tax, while the state collects and turns tuge is 83.54.
Rhode Island is one
uver to the towns hundreds of thou- of the very fe-- states having no in
J 0.110 41 7.20.
In
sand of dollars collected from corrltance tax.
t. onnecticut:
I'lilcug" MvtwtiH-kporations, but also based upon props
over
of
Chicago. May 17. Cattle. 22. Out). erty.
tho total revenue for state purposes
Steady. Heevea
largest
$5.10fn 6.75;
The two
items c.olloctoil by in Connecticut conies from state tax
Texas
steers $4 'a 6.10; western stetrs $4.75 the state from coruoratlons ure from ation of corporations. In 1908 the to
'(V
railroads and savings banks, and tal state expenses were nearly thre
'ni. stoekers and feeders $3.60
3.65; cows und heifers
$2.50 'n 6.25 ; amount approximately t0 a half mil- and a hulf million dollars, of which
i
lion dollars each.
calves $5.25 7.50.
the corporations doing business 'n
Hogs. 4 4,000. Five lower.
Vermont: All of tho expenses if Connecticut contributed nearly three
"VLr
Light
$6.X5(r 7.32; mixed $74i 7.45;
heavy the state government in Vermont, ap- millions; und of this three millions
$7.057.50; rough $7.05(a7.15 pigs proximately a million and a half dol- the railroads paid pver a million, sav
WHK.V YOU AUK (HT T) 11UY
$5.8061 6.75; bulk of sales $7.25'7.40. lars a year, are met by the special lugs banks over half a million, und
SJieep, 14.000. Steady. Native $4 fa taxation of corporations and by other insurance companies over half a mil
the best bake stuffs that can be
cured don't forget that no one can 6.50; western $4.75 01 6.40; yearlings Bpeciul taxes collected by the slat1. lion.
Since the suspension of 1S90 of the
compete with us in the tempting and $6.25(u7.40; lambs $6it8.60; western The corporations are paying approximately 66 per cent of the total slate state tax on real and personal prop
all around attractiveness of our fan-- $6.251 9.40.
expenses.
erty, there has been a complete sep
and ornamental cakes, high grada
City UitxiH'k.
The chief feature of corporate tax- (nation of the sources of state and
bread, rolls and biscuit and dellcl- -'
City.
Kansas
May
g
17.
In
Cattle,
ation
Vermont is the policy of
local revenue. One of the methods
oaa pastry of all kinds. We deliver
including 3.000 southern. Steady.
in detail for important cor- proposed for supplying an increase of
rolls and bread to your order prompt- Native
i( 6.90;
rs
ste.
$5.25
southern porations two muthoil of taxation slate revenue is the ri enacting uf the
ly from 7 o'clock in the morning to steers
4.75 fi 6.50;
cows and permitting
southern
tho corporation to state general property tax.
In the afternoon.
$H.25i5.25; native cows nnd heifers elect to bo taxed under either provisAnother method prop.wd for in
$38.5U; htockers and feeders $4(1 ion. The two systems have different rreasi.iK the state income is to tax
PIONEER BAKER T,
5.75: bulls $3.60Cd 5.25; calviw $4.00(j bases, one being property and
the the corporate excess of manufactur
7 25;
17 Boutb First St.
western steers
$5.50 ( 6.75; other receipts. The purposes of this ing and mercantile cornorations. Such
vest em cows $3.75 'J 5.C0.
alternative is to avoid raising a con- corporations, sometimes referred
to
H.)gs. 12.000. 5c lower. Packers and stitutional question aa to the taxation as "g
neral business corporations,"
butchers $7i'7 35; bill of sales $6.95 by the tute of receipts from Inter- are at present taxed locally on prop
i7.35; heavy $7.25 U 7.40; light $6.80 state business. The tax on receipts erty In the sume manner as Individ
(II 7.15;
pigs $5.50 'i 6.50.
le made attractive by making it lowuals, and therefore pay little, if any
SJieep.
10.000. Steady. Muttons er, and a large
of corpora
thing, directly to the state.
a 4 South gecoud St.. ornV Iroa. $5.254i 6.75; lambs $7.504i9.25; weth tions elect to pavnumber
on this basis, and
of Con
Another unique feature
All nw Iron bad. Raoma lor ers and yearlings
54i7.75; ewes are thus precluded from, raisin the recticul's system uf taxation, not es
Blogia room,
aaaaskaaplog.
11.11 $4.25i 6.25; Texas and Arizona mut- constitutional question.
pecially of .corporations, is tho so
araak. Na iaralldi ractlvsa.
tons $4.7516.30.
Another feature of the Vermont called 'Ichose in action" tax, by which
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2 More Nights, Monday & Tuesday
COMPLETE CHANGE OF
PROGRAM TONIGHT
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TOREADORS

$1.00 ATTRACTION FOR
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ENGINEER SOMERS AND TRAIN HE RAN AT A SPEED DF 80.81 MI LES AN HOUR FOR 133 MILES.
Fort Wayne, Ind., May 17. Engi
Pennsylvania officials wanted to de- took the throttle at Crestline did thfl
neer C. F. Somers, railroad Barney termine on the fastest no.ssible sched- train really begin to hump.
Oldfleld. has broken another record.
ule a train could be operated between
Other remarkable runs credited to
"Let her out," they told him when Chicago and New York. A special Engineer Somers 'oy the Railroad Ga
he clambered into the cab of a loco consisting of an engine and four zette, an authority on the subject la
motive pulling a special Pennsylvania coaches, the latter of extra size and one from Crestline, O., to Clark
train at Crestline, O., the other day. almost twice as heavy as the ordi- Junction, Ind. 257.4 miles In thro
Homers let her out. He had that nary passenger coaoh, was made up hours and 27 minutes or an average
train In Fo Wayne, 133 miles away, with officials abroad made the run speed of 74.55 and one from Wash"
in Just 98 minutes. This is the long between the two cities.
ington, O., to Fort Wavne S 1 mile
All the engineers made remarkably
distance record of the world 80.81
In one hour and four minutes, an
miles an hour, think of It.
fast time, but it wasn't until Somers average speed of 75.84.
holders of' bonds, notes and other
choses In action can pay to the state
a low uniform rate of $4 a thousand
instead i" the regular, local property
tax of a'bout $20.

'VARSITY

These are

MUSICIANS

Will

APPEAR

Carriage
HERE

Buying
California Aggregation to I'.ntortaln
the Public at Klka' Thcutre
Wednesday.
The appearance

of the

Days

combined

glee and mandolin clubs of the Unl- -

versuy ox uamornia si me ciks me-atr- e
Wednesday night promises to be
a very enjoyable evenT, and the indications are that the Native Son musicians will be greeted by a crowded
house. While the attraction comes
under the auspices of the Santa lie
reading room service, the general
pu'blic will be welcome to attend and
tickets, may be secured by applying
ai. the local reading rooms, which are
located In the Santa Ft shops office
building. The tickets were sent to
the reading rooms this morning by
Manager Matson.
On Wednesday
evening after 7:30 o'clock tickets may
be had at the box office. They will be
free.
The attraction was originally billed
to appear at the reading rooms, as it
has been doing all along the line
since leaving Berkeley, but a number
of prominent employes here did not
think that the reading rooms would
be large enough to accommodate the
crowd, so they clubbed together and
raised enough money to rent the
Elks' theatre. The company, through
Superintendent Busser, offered to pay
half the extra expense, but the
to show their appreciation of
the attraction insisted on paying the

I

don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle. We have 2
many good styles within the range of modest incomes '' 1
Buggies. Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys. Spring Wagons, 1
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special lowpri- ces for a few days as weneed the room and can use the money
We

.

j

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
444

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUCRQUE

CO.

NEW MCXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

es

bill.

There are over thirty musicians in
the organization, and all are students
of the University of California.
The
enterprise S. 10. Busser. superintendent of reading room service on th
Santa Fe, has shown in taking this
large and expensive aggregation out
for the pleasure and entertainment of
the Santa Fe employes, is greatly
appreciated fcy the, latter. That a
number of local employes are willing
to pay for the rent of the theatre Is
demonstrative of that fact. The local
reading rooms need a new home badly and there is no doubt but that 't
would be appreciated here more than
'
any other place on the
Fe.
The boxes at the theatre Wednesday night will be occupied by the following representative employes:
Storekeeper Scully and party; Dr.
Colbert and hospital staff; Munag.r
Smithers of the Alvarado and party,
.Agent T. E. l'urdy and party.
Following is the personnel of the
renipany;
The ;'ee Club.
C. R. Morse, director.
First Tenors R. J. McFayden, W.
F. Hainum, E. S. Walker. A. R. Powers.
Second Tenors F. S. Baxter, S. II.
Day, J. R. Newsom. L. T. Jenkins.
First Basses R. J". Huntington, E.
D. Woodward. L. A. Kisller, H. Bray-ton.

T

10,-00-

-

..:-

Second Basses H. B. Johnson. E,
Neighbor. J. M. Hunt. E. M. Einstein.
Mandolin Club.
L. H. Hibbard. director.
First Mundolins- - K. A. White. M.
S. Join. 11. S. Ooodwin, S. I. Weill.
C. A. Anderson.
R. D. HuntingSecond Mandolin
ton, E. Orant. C. H. Sargent.
(lUltars L. A. Imgstroth, S. H.
Day, F. Wolfsohn, K. S. Twogood.
Flute W. U. Corlelt.
Cello J. De Fremeiy.
.
Monolagist C. Schwartz.
Accompanist E. J. McFayden.
Very low prices on garden hose to
close out stock. Come in before we
are sold out. I. H. Cox, 706 W.

NTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

1

4aa44
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

OF COMMERCE
BANK
OF
4XJ3UQUERQUE.

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodattuu
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERB

A NO DIRECTORS

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashl

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
O. E. Cromwell
A. M. Blackwe I,

There Is Only One

"Bromo Quinino 9 9
That Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
USl'O THE WORLD OVTR

Always reinemlirr tho lull name.
for this signature ou every box.

PLAGE

TO CURE A COLO

Look

2jc.

III OKE DAT.

SWA

YOUR ADS III THE ALBUQUERQUE

CIIIZEI1

MONDAY,

MAY 17,

Montezuma

10.

ALBUQUEnQTTE CITIZEN.
MAROONED

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

IN RIO

Oil

ISLAND HIGH

GRANDE

ENDED

FOR

DAYS
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
r anulj Trade solicited.
Agent for Saa Antonio Lime.

Fresh.

Always

I

Prices Rieht.

Call Phone or lend for Solicitor.

RHONE

1029

EXERCISES

-

i

po-.n-

e.

I

! RESTAURANT
t
ri't
I

r

I

:

three-quarte-

SALE

.

I

DID YOU KNOW

With a supper served to the general public by some of the pillars of
Albuquerque, a vaudeville show, partaken In by some of the btst local
talent, and a general round up by
auction of the many hundreds of articles, the gifts of both local and out
of town merchants, the Elks' fiesta
which has been In progress In the
Klks- building on West Gold avenue
every night last week, was brought
to a close Saturday evening. A more
successful event has never been glvjn
by that lodge nor any other organization in this city.
Supper was a most successful event
nearly $100
and netted the lodge
clear Saturday night.
The lodge Is now preparing a vote
of thanks which will be mulled to the
following who so kindly assisted in
making the vaudeville a success: The
high school young ladies' quartet,
composed of Misses Ulueher. Neher,
Caitwrlght and De Tullio; Miss
Hughes, Mrs. J. It. Zimmerman,
Davlr Combs, Ernest Landolfl. Joseph
Fried berg. Joseph Scotti, Prof, F.
Ellis, Garret Hrothers and Louis
Uumblm r. A vote of thanks Is also
being prepared for the various committees of ladles and gentlemen who
lisslsted la making the fiesta such a
successful one.
Promptly at
o'clock Saturday the
crowds thronged Into the large dance
hall on the second floor where an
auction was in progress. The following were among the many lucky
winners of the larger gifts which
were raffled off:
Herbert Brooks, suit of clothes;
Attorney
Hugh Collins,
suit of
clothes; Frank McKee, large Navajo
blanket; Felix Lester, Navajo chief's
George Albright, gasolene
blanket;
stove and large hand painted Jardiniere; Attorney Francis E. Wood, large
jancy drawn work table cover; Geo.
P. Learnard, Navajo blanket; Louis
Uenjamln, $30 camera; Mr. Parker,
gas stove; Mrs. Renjamin Williams,
a Jar of money containing $84; Wil
liam McCorrlston, chafing dish; Mra.
Stelnicker, hand painted vase; Thomas Wilkerson, leopard skin rug; Mrs.
Joseph Friedberg,
cut glass table
lamp; Dr. L. a. Rice, miniature wag
on; Dr. E. M. Chapman, suit case;
George C. Graham, round trip ticket
to Los Angeles, Cal.; Raymond
Stamm, one year's subscription to the
Morning Journal and one year's subscription to the Evening Citizen. Mrs.
Don Rankin held the lucky number
one of which was given with each
supper ticket
Thursday
purchased
evening, which entitled her to the
large cuke.
anWhile It Is not authentically
nounced. It Is understood that the
treasury of the Elkrf" Leaseholding
company will be enrlehd over $2,000
through the fiesta.
-

Del-plil-

GRACEFUL LINES
IN THIS FROCK
LENT IT CHARM

1

and Builder

ed

-

tIr.

Lone

Star Boot

&

N. M.

Shoe Shop

Oar specialty la making eowfeey
ota and
aboee. First dmm
eplrtng. Bast rock-oa- k
sole leather
eeed. Twenty yean' experience. I am
taster of the trade. Give ma a trial.
Work railed for and delivered,
111 W. Central Ave.
rheae tlL
ap-to-d-

See I. IL Cox, the ptomner, for car.
den hose. . All grade and prlcee, from
3 to S8. Gardeu hose repairing. 70
West Central. Phone IS20.

CROQUET StETS

SI.63.Jt.2S.ft.6S.JJ.63
mzrong'B uook store

j

K. W.

FT-K-

,

Albuquerque, V
South llrst htreet.

M.

w

'f

Mite Fit

'

1:20 Trot:
Munter Delmar

(Schloss)......

Walter N. (Trimble)
McG4nty (Oreenleaf)
Time 1:18, 1:18.

1
2
3

1
2
3

2
1

1
2

1

1

1
2

2

'""Jf

We.t Central Avenue

308-31- 0

f ffve

"JOHN
DEERE"

CULTIVATOR
Cultivator with Lever
and Quage Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
Btiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
A

5-To-

oth

Raabe
I

Free for All:
Robert S. (Trimble)
Shecam (Levy)
1:10, 1:11,
Time 1:10

i''"""'Ji

IFalbee0.

2;

--

'

Mauger

&

J J5-H- 7
North First St;
SEE US FOR THE BEST IMPLEMENTS
;

V

2.

1:30 Mixed:

Hallle (Shlnlck)
Luck Bennett (Tletzel)
Time 1:35, 1:30.

IAN(.HIt IS

2

DKLAY.

Consolidated Liquor Go.

The great danger of kidney troubles Is that they get a firm hold be
fore the sufferer recognizes them,
undermined.
Health is gradually
nervousness,
Backache,
headache,
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Brlght's
disease follow In merciless succession,
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
kidneys with the certain and safe
remedy Doan's Kidney Pills, which
has cured people right here In Albu
querque.
Mrs. J. L. Curd, 410 S. Third St..
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I suffered from pains In my back for i
long time and when I
myself or took cold, the trouble was
My kidney trouble was
aggrevated.
hereditary as my father died with
Brlght's disease. About a year ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
to my attention and taking them
for a short time, I was absolutely re
lieved of the pain In my back and
felt better In every way. The merits
of Doan's Kidney Pills was ao plainly
demonstrated to me, that I can with
pleasure and confidence recommend
them to others."
For sale by all druggists. Price CI
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo,
New Tork,, sole agents for the Unit
ed States.
Remember the name Doan's and
4$
take no other.

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write lor Illustrated
OFFICE
121

Catalog and Price List

AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138
M4M

ALL THE WAY UP

over-exercis-

Fran the foandation to the

K'"g,-- e om Use root, see are
tag Bonding Material Cbeaper lata yo bTe hoagat
mtmat years. Save at leaat IS per eeal and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
FHoro

a.

OORJTER

Lumber Co.

THIRD

AJTD

'OLD RELIABLE."

e

L

UARQWm.

ESTABLISHED 187S

B. PUTNEY

u

2

FORT BAYARD. N. M.. May 10,
Sealed proposals In triplicate.
for the construction, heating, electric
light wiring and fixtures, of an extension to the Post Exchange at this
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
post, will be received here until 11
a. m.. June 10, 1909, and then opened. Information furnished on appli
Carrie the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries to X
cation, U. S. reserves right to ac
the Southwest
ccpt or reject any or all proposals or
any part thereof.
conEnvelopes
taining proposals should be marked
1
AUD
WAGONS
Addition." and ad
Coarse net and satin faced henrl-- f P.et Exchange
tta are used for UiIh charming frock. dressed to Captain S. P. Vestal. U. 8. 4 RAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 1
Its beauty Is dependent on its cut A., Rtd., Constructing Quartermase
and graceful lines. A bit of fringe ter.
o
and
buttons are the only
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFT;
ornaments.
The inmr yoke Is of
Vi nise lace and matches the
Young lady to care for
soft WANTED
cream color of the entire costume.
baby three evenings a week. 616 W.
Coal avenue.
XOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Native and ClUeaco Lumber, Bberwln-WUllaiThe lat half 190 taxes will beIackard Shoes V'nloii Mode.
Paint TTo.su
come delinquent June 1st. 1909. A
We have Just received a new shipBalUloc Paper, Fleeter, Lime, Cerent, Glsas, Bmah, Doors, Bte.
penalty of S per cent will be added ment of Packard Oxfords for m in.
n July first.
Don't fall to see them and make
E. PINNEY.
your selection early. Hosenwall'f
BALD RIDGE
J.
423 SOUTH FIRST
Treasurer and Collector.
shoe department exclusive agency.
1909.

l THE

WHOLESALE

FARM

GROCER

FREIGHT

:

self-cover-

Our wurk la aa near perfection
No old, woru out, broken
down or obsolete niaclUnery In oar
plunt. Everything new and op to
tlte udnute. Always better work and
more prompt narvlce. We defy competition,
will eon.
A trial bundle
I sundry Oo.
vlnre you. Imperial
Hack of post office. Pboue 148. Red
wagons.
poitslble.

held at Traction park yesterday afternoon. While the crowd was not
large those who Journeyed to the
park were rewarded by seeing somo
of the best harness racing ever held
in the city.
The best race of the afternoon was
the free for all with Robert S. and
Shecam contesting. In the first heat
Shecam took the lead from the wire
and maintained that position until the
back stretch was reached, where, he
was overtaken by Robert S. From
here on It was a see-saaffair until
they reached the Judges' stand. RobS.
ert
mado a break at the quarter
pole .but quickly recovered and set
sail for the fast moving Shecam.
Turning Into the homo stretch h
again took the lead and maintained
this position to within fifty feet of
the wire where he again made a
break and lost Hie iheat by a length.
The second and third heats of this
event was a race from start to finish.
First one and tnen the other of the
contestants would take the lead but
in both theae heats Robert 8. managed to beat out his rival by a close
margin. The time In this race, 1:10
1:10 and 1:11, was remarkably
fust for this season of the year.
Master Delmar wae far the beat In
the 1:20 trot and won this event in
straight heats. At times MeGlnty
looked to have a show to win but Just
as he would hit his strides he would
go to a break and lost all chances of
winning. Considering the lack of
work which he ha had, Walter N.
trotted a remarkably good race and
will give a better report of himself
later on.
Hal Green had no trouble In defeating Trixlo In the Green class aa
the little filly was not quite up to
form and needs a lot of preparation
to put her in true form.
The last event of the card was the
1:30 mixed, which was also won in
straight heats. Mr. Shlnlck's
captured thle race but Lucy Bennett
was always in close pursuit and made
a very pretty race of It.
The Duke City band was out In
force and rendered pleasing music
throughout the afternoon.
RemiltH of tlio Races.
Green Trot:
1 1
Hal Graham (Trimble)
1
2
Trixle (Schloss)
2. 1:30.
Time 1:2$

one

Is of more Importance

Kidney Diseases Are too Dangerous1
For Albuquerque People to
Neglect.

cm

FOURNELLE

The second of the sprltir; matinees
of the Albuquerque Driving club was

'

Highland Livery

ALBUQUERQUE,

Refrigerator

household article
to
the health of your ramlly than
any other is the refrigerator.
The WHITH FROST Is a
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass
trimmings,
white enameled
Inelde
and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is provided with a 1 4 inch air
space between walls which Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.
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YESTERDAY

Sheep Herders Finally Res- Attended Baccalaureate Ser Elks Leaseholding Commit-te- e Second of the Drlv.; u Club's
mon Last Night and
cued After Exciting AdEnriched Several
Spring Matinees l oved
Tonight Will Have
ventures With
Thousand Dollars
Good
by Event.
Class Day.
Sheep.

Pure Ice Cream

n

White Frost

AT TRACTION PARK

IhTHJCTION

"He a Good Animal."
After having been marooned on an
lslnnd In the c nter of the Hlo Grande
"I level op Intellectually."
"Rem-mb- er
river for nine days. Jose Arrnmlo and
That You are .Spirits."
"He Yourselves."
H year old s in were rescued yesterday by Porcoplo Herrcra and
"Have an Aim In Life."
Montoya, who with Arrando are emThese are five things very impor
ployed on a sheep ranch near Fanch-o- s tant to the success of life Dr. Fletchour
aeaaon
1909
of
For the
de Atrlsco north of this city,- near er Cook, rector of St. John's Episco
delicious cream Is more popwhere man and boy so nearly lo-- t pal ohurch. told the Albuquerque
ular than ever. All orders,
High School graduates last night at
their Uvea.
large or small. In or out of the
In order to make the rescue. Her-rtr- a the First Presbyterian church in his
city, promptly cared for, and
and Montoya drove to Isleta baccalaureate address.
delivery In good condition,
Dr. Cook laid particular sines up
and secured native pums from the
guaranteed.
Indians. Thwc frail crart they haul- on the fifth. He said that each per
t
ed in a wagon to a
opposite the son should have a goal at which he
island, and at the risk of their lives,
r she expected to bring up and that
&
The Matthew Dairy
crossed the raping currents and the body and the mind and the soul
brought father and Hon to land. They should Join interests in this one ob
also saved a portion or a herd of ject. Such a combination nieunt suc
Supply Company
sheep. Arrando had driven to the cess. It wa. the making of charac
Inland nearly two wcru ago but the. ter.
1700 No. Fourth et. Phone 410.
remainder of the animals were swept
The church was crowded and thu
away by the raging river which floodtheme held the interest of the auJi-enoed the inland completely last night.
The studnts attended in a body.
Arrando and his eon subsisted by -- The following program waa given:
killing sheep and eating the flesh after their food supply ran out. They
Hymn Chorus Choir.
WHITE HOUSE
drank the muddy water from the
Scripture Heading.
river. W:ien rescued, the man and his
Anthem Chorus Choir.
son were stiUggllnic fclth the nhcep
Invocation.
for a foothold on the narrow Island
Solo Miss lone Reynold.
and had about given up hope of Hav
709 8.
Announcements.
St.
ing their Uvea. Both were in a pitiful
Cook.
Sermon Rev.
condition from txpoaure.
Solo Mr. F. S. Cartw right.
According to the story told today
MEALS AND LUNCHES
Benediction,
by one of the rescuers to William
Class Day Exercises.
Kieke, proprietor of a First street
The class day exercises of the Alstore, Arrando and hid son took a
Oome in the eating's tine
flock of sheep to the narrow island buquerque High school will be held
some two weeks ago to graze. The this evening at the Elks' theatre. FoU
No Famcy Prices Harm
island was originally a sand bur In lowing Is the program:
Music High school Orchestra
the river but It had grown from sand
Salutatory Evelyn Everitt.
deposited there until it was nearly
History.
Authors Lillian
Class
rs
of a mile long and was
covered with gross and underbrush. Kieke, Frank Wugner and Carrie JIcoff on the east Cluskcn.
was
island
The
cut
S
Class (Poem, Authors, Hazel Thomp
side by a shallow arroyo and it waa
across this arroyo that Arrando and son (Isabel Fox. reader.)
(Lvbadi)
Piano Solo Oberon
his son drove their flock.
When the snow began to melt In Elsie Meyers.
Class Will, Authors. Aims Eii;h,
the mountains, the arroyo again be
came a part of the river, cutting off Lena Sterling and Anne Newhal (AgOur Fifth Annual May Sale ia
the. inland from the mainland.
The nes English.)
Junior Response Edgar Jaffa.
swift currents on both aides swept
Piano Solo The March of the
away the sand bar und reduced the
Now Going on
Dwarfs (Greig) Mary Ramsay.
sise of the Island one half.
(Curtain.)
.Arrando had Intended returning to
Class Prophesy (A banquet twenty
the main land before the arroyo was
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
Impassable. About ten days ago, the years hence.)
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
Authors, Chas. Gilbert, Lyle Haw
river made a sudden rise at night and
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
in the morning, Arrando found him thornc. Mary Hardy, Mary Ramsay
and Groceries. New Bargains
self in a Hobinson Crusoe predica- and Elsie Meyers Senior Class.
Valedictory Ruby Rhea.'
daily. Be sure and come today
ment but without supplies, with a
Music High School Orchestra.
treacherous Island melting under, 'his
feet and the river rising on all sides
Beautiful Souvenir plates free.
of him. He called for assistance dally
but no one heard him.
Finally Herrera and Montoya went
to look for him and discovered
AT INDIAN SCHOOL
Cash Buyers' Union out
his predicament. They made several
121 Nnh iaeomd
efforts to reach him and finally were
driven to call on the Isleta Indians
WH. DOLDE. Prep.
for boats. When they brought Ar- Rami C'oihvi'I ami Sports Tills Afterrando and his son to land they were
noon Regan Kxereine CelebratiWW
WW
W
forced to climb a steap bluff to reach
ng: Knd of tin' Terin.
safety. They narrowly escaped capsizoooocxxxxxxxxxxxnocxxxxxxxj ing the boat and all losing their lives.
The closing exercises of the United
They made several return trips and
this afterbrought over sheep but were finally States Indian a school began
band concert by the
noon with
to
and
the
forced
abandon
the
task
WE SELL IT FOR LESS
by a program
balance of the herd was swept down school band, followed
program
and
We Invite comparison
the river with the current, which is of sports. The following
are always pleased to show
now flowing over the entire island will be given at the school tonight:
goods. Come In and get acPiano recital by first
Character
several feet deep.
quainted, tor if you are In need
and second year pupils.
Furniture,
Recitation contest by sixth grade
of anything In
pupils.
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
VAUDEVILLE SHOW
we can save yon
Director Maria Ameita, Isleta Pumoney.
eblo.
AT THE COLOMBO
Address By director.
"Morning Invitation"
CROWN FURNITURE
Chorus
Veazue.
AND AUCTION CO.
Piano "First Year Duet" Alice
Toreador ('niiMinj Stay Two Night
114 W. Gold
Phone CM.
Hardia and Josephine Paisano, PuThis Week at Request of
eblos.
rxxxxxyxxxxxxxxxcacaoaaoo
Patrons.
Recitation "The Law of Vicarious
Sacrifice" Jessie Gunn, Lug una Putwo
be
nights
more
of eblo.
There will
vaudeville ut the Colombo theatre,
Piano Solo "Dancing Shadows"
with "The Operatic Toreadors" on the (Connelly)
Evangeline Perry.
boards. The interest displayed at the
BAMBROOK BROS.
Recitation "The Tie That Binds"
Saturday and Sunday performances
Juan Rey Abeita, Isleta Pueblo.
numerous requests, showed that
the Ball"
Piano Duet "After
Jofaa ft. with public
us
rkOM a 9.
has not seen enough of Edith Paisano aVid Esther Romero,
Up to eteee tarn-eat- a.
Beat driven the
Pierce and Roslyn and their excel- Pueblos.
la the city. Proprietor of "aele,H lent
company.-anManager Moore
Recitation "A Word for Pulchrithe ptenle wagon.
prevailed on them to remain two tude" Cruz Sandoval, Isleta Pumore nights, which means that they eblo.
will be seen again
Song
and toin
"Massa's
the Cold
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. morrow
night, in new Bcenes and Ground.
with new stunts. The program will
Recitation "Past and Present of
UVMBY, 8AXJE. TMMB f
be entirely different from any yet put the
Indian" Milton Olguin, Yslet
TRANSFER 8TABVe
en ut the Colombo during the past Pueblo.
week, except that some patrons have
"Butterfly Chase"
Piano Solo
areas aad Males botgkt
ad
asked for a repetition of some of the Agnes Gunn, Laguna Pueblo.
old favorites.
Piano Solo "Drops of Water"
It has been a long time since so Miss Flora James,
ss rrjjLNouTs in
clevir a company has appeared In ARecitation "On the Subject of
eeoad Street betwesa CnttU a.a lbuquerque and the Colombo manage- Promotion" The Widow O'Caliag-han- ,
Oeaper Ave.
ment should be complimented for the
by Chique Sandoval. Navajo.
enterprise it has shown in trying to
In
Man
Piano Solo "The Old
please.
Leather" Cruz Sandoval.
Song "Good Night."
We have Just received a line of
Song and Drill "Dairy Maids Are
men's dark gray canvas oxfords and We."
ED.
shoes with good leather sobs. They
(Silver cup awarded for the best
are the Ideal hot weather footwear, recitation. )
look neat and wear well. Our price
Is only f .50.
C. May's nhoe store.
I Tench (.lobe Rall.l
a new earl y
314 West Central avenue.
liiriiip-KliaiMdouble
radish,
tliehlw
o
of any of (Im- - curly turain-nhnpIIF.LP WANTKD.
growingsort, devH.
kind; is a rapid
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Agents $!0 a week salary, plus oping roots of a beautiful deep trim-fto- n
Tlx lloh Is the purer-- ,
commissions, for securing subscribers
Phonea: Shop 1060; Residence US
to our correspondence course In New while, mild in flavor, firm and crisp,
Thought. Agreeable, permanent work. and entirely free from the lutllou or
Address Dept. A, the School of pithy cM'iiter. lite iviiIh per pkg., or
Ship Comtf Fourth St. ml Copper Aie.
I Of per ounce.
Postage pa ill.
Truth, Lafayette, Ind.
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Denver During
August.
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TO SELL

The official call for the tvi ntieth
annual session of the
Commercial congress has been
issued from the Denver headquarter.
Hint
The Congress officials declare
no political subject will be discussed
during the session and that trade
with Latin America will probably be
the biggest nubject under consideration. The subject of national defense,
the merchant marine and the public
domain will come in for a great deal
of discussion and some definite action
to place the congress on record concerning these subjects. The call saye:
To the Governors of States and Territories, Mayors of Cities, Boards of
County Commissioners. Almi, to the
Chambers of Commerce. Boards of
Trade, Commercial Clubs, Manufacturing, Mining, Mercantile and
Traffic, Livestock. Immigration. Ir
rigation, Maritime, Drainage, Wat
erway Improvement Associations:
The twentieth annual session of the
Commercial Con
gress Is hereby called to meet In
Denver, Colo., August IB. 17, 18, 19
20 and 21. 1909.
Trans-M'usis-sip- pi

j

j iff

v
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AnythingQuickly
You can learn who will pay good prices
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy profitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign way only a few people will notice the sign, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for
single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

Tranti-MississiD-
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The governor of each state, and
territory may appoint ten (10) dele
gates and not more than twenty (20)
delegates.
The mayor of each city may ap
point one (1) delegate and one l)
owner was grazing some 60,000 head several years and the larger owners additional delegate for every 11 v
of sheep, which was 4 7 per cent of are given time to meet It. Hut the thousand inhabitants: nrovided. how
the total number on the forest. The small men are quite as inconsistent ever, that no such citv has more than
next year there were a number of that they are being discriminated ten (10) delegates.
Each business organization may
fcettlers who desired to enter the for- against, as are the larger men. beest whose claims were legitimate and cause many of them claim that In- appoint one (1) delegate and one
delegate for every fifty
a sliding stead of starting at the low figure
in order to admit them
sculp reduction was made upon all they should be allowed to enter the members; provided, however, that nj
above a certain forest If they wish with a number such 'ouslness organization shall havu
xiwners over and
number, the surplus being used to equal to the full limit, which would more than ten (10) delisates.
age for the whole country was 4.S6
allow the new men to enter the for- result In making the annual reduc-- 1
Each county may appoint one (1)
deaths per 1,000 men employed. In
several
large
on
holders
the
tions
est.
delegate through its executive officer.
the Western states, where natural
i
are
they
the
under
heavier
times
than
Governors of states and territories,
Each succeeding year more new
conditions have always been considerI
system.
present
members of the Congress of the Unied the safest, the average death rate
desired to graze their sheep and
For the year 1909 there were thirty ted States and former nresidents ot
Is much higher than in the Eastern
forest and the same
cattle on that
'
Commercial
system was followed to obtain the two new settlers who desired to en- the
states.
members, with
necessary room for these new men ter a particular forest with their congress are
d
of the deaths result from
tock, but with the reductions made all the privileges of delegates, except
Intends Justice to All In Mat- until, at the beginning of the present upon
explosions of coal dust and gas, the
the older users it was Impossi- voting.
grazing season, the men who six
precise causes of which are not defPermanent members of the
years ago owned 4 7 per cent of the ble to take care of but five of them,
ter of Feeding Stock
initely known, and can hardly be
Commercial congress have
Mock had been reduced In numbers and while the older users complain
until after further Invest. Raon Forest Reuntil he was grazing hut 10,000 head of the reductions necessary to meet all the privileges of deleirates, except
tions are made. A little more than
of shfep, which was about 4 per cent this demand from the new men, the when such permanent member resides
d
result from falls of rui
sucserves.
of the total number of the forest. In ni'W men also complain because they outside of the
and coal, which, with the exerclm of
id
in
are
to
tion,
case
larger
which
allowed
a
entitled
not
number
at
he
Individof
the meantime the number
greater care, could perhaps be largeuals and Arms grazing stock In that he beginning. One of the basic prin all the courtesies of the congress, exly prevented. The remainder result
Washington, D. C. May 17. There forest had greatly Increased until ciples in handling grazing matters on cept voting. Permanent members Mining
Congress Proposes from blown-ou- t shots, and miscellansec4a probably no policy connected with there are almost three times as many the national forests Is that It is better resident of the
eous causes.
the administration of matters upon men using the range as were at the to help a small man niaki- a living tion act and vote with the delegates
of Taxing Coal ProFlan
In the early months of 1908 Conrespective
of
their
states
big
terricomes
closer
and
a
mun
a
profit.
than
forests
that
national
forthe
time of Its creation as a national
gress appropriated 2150,000,000 with
systories:
the
than
stockmen
to
proves
koine
the
est. This certainly
The policy of the forest service in
that the
duction for This
which to carry on experiments s.vl
Comtem under which the number of stock government is not maintaining
the making these reductions ami restrij- - ' In calling the
investigations for the purposes of ascongress
together
in
mercial
Denver
graze
may
determined
man
is
ranges
solely for the tions is not to injure any person nor
each
national forest
Purpose.
certaining the caflsts of, and means
diyear,
this
committee
executive
the
by the supervisors.
big companies, to the exclusion of the o allow the new men to enter the for
to prevent, such terrible loss of life,
rects attention to the fact that the
est with such a large number as will organization
With the rapid Increase In popu- small owners and new settlers.
at best this can result only In
but
was
in
cradled
Colorado
relarge
In order that the largi-- holders may necessitate unnecessarily
lation of most of the western, states,
Denver, Colo., May 15. A page in lessening the number of such fatalinow
years,
19
lapse
and
of
a
.after
the demands for grazing privileges not be too seriously reduced from ductions to meet them. The number reconvenes for the Urst time in the the .last report of the United States ties.
upon the national forests, especially year to year, they are guaranteed that allowed each Individual is believed to place
mining reIt has been proposed by the Amerinfancy, alter a most suc- Geological Survey, on theStates,
consources of the United
from the men Interested In sheep they will not be reduced below a be that which will furnish a modest cessful ofseries of gatherings
ican Mining congress, which held Us
unequaled
raising.
Increase every year. The certain point and the new owners are ncome to a man sullielent to enable
tains the surprising statement that session at Pittsburg, .Pa., last Decemt lie history of commercial organiduring the year 1907 the lives of ber, where the subject of coal mine
new Bfttlers locating the country ad- restricted to a certain established him to establish his home, support in
important
incident,
The
zations.
jacent to the national forests are number, to begin with and allowed and educate his family and advance therefore, impels the committee lo 3,125 men were sacrificed in the coal accidents was fully discussed, that In
nearly all desirous of entering the to gradually Increase their number his own interests as well as the in- especially urge upon the executive mines of the United States, while an order to mitigate the disastrous re5,315 men were mori or sults, and to lighten
took business either as cattle raisers from year to year until they have terest of the community and state.
the burden
boards of the various states to make additional
less seriously Injured, many of them which sometimes falls heavily upon
or sheep growers.
reached the limit which Is set for
every
In
meeting
one
this
notable
and
was
any
HOTlili
resulting
company.
fatally.
one
AIUtlVAl.S.
man
or
perhaps
This
In
this
sucfamily
of the dead or
the distressed
In order that they may more
way consistent with its high mission
an average of 14 men. killed and 23 injured miner, that a small tax be
cessfully handle their stock, they ap- manner the reduction is spread over
in
a
an
factor
educational
Sturges.
Injured for each day the mines war? levied upon all coal produced, to creply to the forest service for a permit
development.
Mrs. J. S. Macklyn, Silver City; II.
worked.
ate a fund which could be equitably
1ju4ii
to enter the nearest forest, which,
Aincrii'a.
Trade
With
W. Taylor and family, Kansas City;
unenvlahlj
Virginia
disbursed among those distressed by
holds
the
West
very likely. Is already stocked to Its
presents
committee
The
executive
Sam Jones. Wichita; J. II. McCaul,
cent
rate,
greatest
the accident. A tax of one-hadeath
the
record
for
fullest capacity. The question then
question
to
the
consideration
careful
M,
Los Angeles; Will
Tipton, Los Anton, it is thought, would be amper
per
men
em
being
12.33
thousand
bebefore the supervisor, with whom the
relations
of
closer
commercial
geles; X. A. Spence, Chicago; A. A.
Mexico ple, and would be of great relief to
applications are Hied, Is how to acMoore, Denver; V. K, Schooler, Dal- tween the people of the United States ployed. Then follow New
of the
Colo the families of dependents
7.20:
with
11.45:
Alabama
with
republics,
commodate these new settlers withand
with
Latin
those
of
the
Meyer,
las; K. A.
Santa Fe; A. F.
special reference to the early complo-tio- n rado with 6.96; Washington with S.0C; unfortunate victims.
out Injury to those who are already
Sickels, Denver.
Congressman "J. G. McHcnry Of
occupying the ranges.
of the .Panama canal ami the and Montana with 4.39. The aver
com.Xlvuntdo.
consequent result stimulating
It has been the consistent policy of
C. mercial development in
Miss Furrington, Chicago; 10.
the
the service to take care of the new
Farrington, Chicago; K. V. Faulkner,
states, to which this in
jnen just as far as possible without
Topeka; II. T. Hurrell, Hoxton; C. V. ternational .highway Is tributary. Thi
too rreatly restricting thos already
Wilson, Kl Paso; H. H. Smith, Den. year the congress will convene at a
ulng the ranges, and Itj order to do
ver; F. C. Carrell, Jacksonville; C. O. point the geographical center of the
this it has been necessary to reduce
Kleck, Kansus City; W. V. Uarside;
section, where dis
the number allowed the larger men
W. A. cussion can be had that will prove of
K. S. Manden. Philadelphia;
on a pro rata basis In order to give
Piers, Denver; F. C. Carnel, Jackson wide educational value in promoting
the new men an opportunity. These
reductions are only made after a full To Lydia E. Pinkham's ville; Jas, T. Maikey, Washington, V. public interest on thi question, and
C; It. W. lliggins, I'asadena; Hen H. along this line the committee is re
consideration of the conditions surCahn, .Los Angeles; .1. It. Bushloy, quested to specifically mention a Pan- rounding each permit, and every ef- Vegetable Compound
Los Anegels; (eo. Scharf and wife, American commercial congress, to be
fort Is made to carry out the system
I wg troubled Chicago; it. liahn and wife, Pasa composed of delegates selected from
Maine."
with as little Injury to the Individual forRockland.
a long time with pains in my back dena; Col. Lent elby und wife, Leo the commercial Industries and marl
stock man as Is possible.
That's Cedar Brook, the world's best whiskey. The knowland side, and was miserable- in every (Sibson, Sig Striner, Los Angeles; W. time centers of thi country and the
The result of this system of reducedge
and experience in making and maturing, gained through
way.
doctored
an
I
convene
to
at
republics,
St.
.Matthews.
Louis.
Latin
ing the larger owners In order to aduntil I was dis62 years, place Cedar Brook the quality leader. There's a little
early dale.
mit the new pettier Is, that many of
couraged,
and
bavoy.
greea Government stamp over the cork on each bottle ol
the owners of large numbers of stock
thought I should
F.. Clark and wife,
C.
Vaughn;
FOHT WIXOATK. N. M., MAV 13
are continually appealing to the for-stget
welL I Richardson. Topeka; Thos. Hell. Den
nerer
proposals In triplicate
i
1909.
against the cutting down
Wm. H. McBrayer'i
read a testimonial ver, Colo.; Jas. K. Porter, Pittsburg; will beScaled
until 11 a. m., June
received
ill. lining they are being injured
Lydia
.
about
W. C. Lacy. Need lee, Cal.!; W. Crates, 9, 1909. and then opened, for
O
fur
of
In their business and deprived
Pinkham's Vegeta Socorro; H. V. Twinlhg and wife. So. nishing ail labor and material re
ble compound, and
their limits as citizens, to increase
plumbing,
quired for construction,
thought 1 would corro.
and IniU up a legitimate industry. On
beating and electric wiring Post Ex
"
men
try
takull:the
little
some
hand,
of
After
the
it
Cmlge.
building
change and Oymnasium
ing threo bottles 1
'!
persistent In their
re ei
K. Baker, Kl Paso; M. M. Clevewas cured, and land, Audarko, Okla.; Mrs. C. A. here. Information furnished on apor
recognition than that
peals I
plication. Right reserved to reject
never felt so well Cleveland, Andarko.
In handling
Mowed them.
alreai
He&ate accept any or all bids or any part
klu.;
in Bond
1
my
.
Lydia
life.
recommend
in
!
all
i
must
oftlcers
r
forest
the
this
Delslpee, Denver; A. I;. Johnson,
.Envelopes containing bids
thereof.
Vegetable
to
Compound
all
Pinkham's
Judges
for
impartial
r
act
and
Mis J It. Tlobit s, to be marked
'Proposals for con
my friends." Mrs. Win, Yocng, 0 Vaughn;Mr.F. and
s.
tooth
J. Townsend. Silver City; structlun, plumbing, heating and elec
That stamp means much.
But mark this there is no
s one fixed and Immutable
Aldrldge, Wichita; Hoy Par- trie wiring Post Exchange and dyni- TinBackache to a symptom of female K. S.Helen;
The
name
"Cedar
Brook"
Hluetleld,
whiskey made equal to
T.
W.
It
other
Koss.
point ' this entire proposition which weakness or derangement.
ries.
Wingate,"
ud
and
naslum at Fort
you
Callup; W. II. dressed Constructing
means more.
Va.: o. It. Hukes.
cannot ;e changed except through have backache, don't neglect If
yuurtermuster.
the Cedar Brook test.
To
It
Improvement nf the ranges, and that get permanent relief you must reach Heer, Cerrillos. N. M ; Hose Creal,
o
That stamp means GovernThe name Cedar Brook guar-Is. th'e number of stock which a given the root of the trouble. Nothing we Atrisco; Nellie Mc Cahon, Atrisco.
lived 152 Years.
ment
supervision
raw
the
from
quality supreme, a wonantees
When know of will do this so safely and surely
Wm. Parr England's oldest man-mar- ried
area will ordinarily support.
derful flavor and smoothness,
the forest ranges are carrying the full as Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Comthe third time at 120, worked grain to the finished product.
It means Uncle Sam's reindividuality.
It guarantees
Tbe Mbwourt Society of New 4) In the field till 132 and lived 20
number of slock which they safely pound. Cure the cause of these dis
years longer. People should be youth- - quirement that the whiskey be
Mexico meets tbe second Wed- oin, the on'y thing that can be done tressing aches and pains and you will
sis to eight years in age, in
newt ay of each mouth at Odd 4 ful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock
to meet the demand from new settlers become well and strong.
pre, straight, 100 proof, lull
stead of just four.
The great volume of unsolicited
Fellows' ball, S21 South Second 4) Ky.. shows how to remain young. "I
la to reduce the number which any
m ':isure, and aged four years,
If you've never tasted Cedar
guee. Next meeting Wednea
boy,"
one man can range and give the new testimony constantly pouring in proves
liwt lik a
fel
t been complied with,
Brook, try it NOW and become
conclusively that Lvuia Ji. Pinkham's
day, Juno
writes, --after taking six bottles of
settler the benefit ,,t this reduction.
I.'s good to have as tar as
a Cedar Brook convert. At al!
Headquarters at room , Bar
Electric Bitters. For thirty years kidOn one of the national forests In Vegetable Compound, made from roots
herns, has restored health to thou
:'. goss.
ney trouble made life a burden, but
nets building, Second and Ceo- places where good liquor is sold.
the utate of Wyoming at the time It and
4) ths first oottle of thla wonderful med
tral. Pboue lOTt.
was mated six years ago, the area ands of women.
Mrs. IMnkliam. of Lviin. Mast.
All Mlaanurlana are requested
icine convinced ma I had found ths
was supporting a large number of
JUUUS KESSLER & CO, Distillers
4
greatest cure on earth." They're a
to oaO and regUter.
beep which were owned by a few invites all ttick women to write
ceburg. Kf
n
or
O. J. BJIAKMEK,
Godsend to week, sickly
large companies and individuals. The tier for advice. She lias euided
thousands to
tree of 4
Secretary.
old people. Try them. 60c at all deal
little man was almost an unknown charge.
ers.
factor In that region,- - The largest
.

FOREST SERVICE
HANDLES BIG
PROBLEM

WANT A PENSION

set-tie-

Trans-Mississip- pi

FOR INJURED

I

One-thir-

pi

MINERS

Trans-Mississip-

one-thir-

pi

Trans-Mississip-

-

Traus-Misslp-

pi

I

Trans-Mississip-

pi

YOUR

lf

BACKACHE

Trans-Mississip-

Pennsylvania, who wae a delegate t
the Mining congress. Is the author oi
a resolution recommending that the
legislatures of the coal mining states
pass appropriate laws putting this
plan into effect. It has been endorsed by many of the large coal operatIllinois
ors of Pennsylvania, Ohio,
and West Virginia; by John Mitchell,
and by Thomas 1 Lewis,
president of the United Mine workers.
The Mining Congress baa appointed
as a committee to determine upon a
eultarole statute and present the same
to the legislatures, Congressman J. G.
McIIenry of Pennsylvania, chairman;
A. IB. Fleming of We3t
Virginia; Glenn W. Traer,
of the Illinois Coal Operators'
of
association; Alexander Dempster
the Monongahela 'River Coal and
Coke Co. of PittBburg; and Thomas
I Lewis, president of the United
of InMine Workers of America,
(Meanwhile the
dianapolis,
Ind.
Mining congress, the coal operators,
the miners' organizations, etc., are
urging Congress to create a Bureau of
Mines to collect data and device
methods of economical mining and
prevention of waste; to continue the
search into the causes of coal mlninj
disasters, and means for their prevention, and to increase the annual
appropriation of Congress for this
kind of work.
It is expected that a basis will be
reached so that definite action may 'Je
taken by the Mining Congress at Us
next annual session, which convenes
at Goldfield, Nevada, .September 27,
when the matter will le further discussed.
Kills to Stop the Fiend.
The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a running ulcer. He paid doctors oyer
400 wlthuat benefit Theft Butkleb'e
Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Boils,
Felons, Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infallible for pllee, burns, scalds, cuts, corns.
25c at all dealers.

pi

,

W1LLYJELD

pro-ers-

The Whiskey Aristocrat
Since 1847

Trans-Mississip-

o

Bee I. H. Oox, Uie pru inner, for gar
den boee. . All grade and prtoea, from
$5 to $8. Garden boee repairing, f OS

Weet Central. Plione

120.

s.

4

!

-

DT

i

er

Bottled

.

Cer-rillo-

s;

:

'Tj

i

cma;

i

A short man can travel as
fast as a giant If he makes
his feet go faeter.
Likewise,
short locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many adrirtls-er- s
who use them dally.

-

,

l4

1

THE CITIZEN

-

health

run-dow-

J

k
1

If yoa are too busy, send
for our ad man.

aiBUQUERQUE CITTZKJI.

MAT IT. 1909.

MONDAY,

MALE HELP
FBTMALK

A

HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

rooms

to rent

BUSINESS

Auto

for sale
ranches for sam
tunities
monet to loan

Established

FOR SALB.
Six front lot on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$500.00

91,000.00

FURNITURE

lost and found

PROFESSIONAL

'By

STAR iniXITFRE CO.
O. Nlrisen. Mgr. 214 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold
and

exchanged.
tended to.

Mall orders promptly at

GROCERIES

CARDS

j

L. BURTON, M. D.

e.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hoar
Room

MR. FARMER,
TELEPHONE AN AD
You can telephone an advertisement any time before three
o'clock in the afternoon and it will appear in the paper that night
It is not necessary to wait till some one comes to town, or
even to wait for the mail carrier just telephone it and the bill
can be paid the next time you are in the city.

FEMALE HELP

If the hired man quits suddenly, if you need extra help for
a few days, if you want to buy or sell a cow, or if you want to
dispose of your eggs or butter at better than market prices, try

WANTED At once. A white waitress at the Merchants Cafe, 219
S. Second street.
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment,
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED A cook, laundress, cham- bermaid and waitress. Apply Dr.'
Smart, 723 No. Second st.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 90 days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
firm. Address J. K. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
9fANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few day
SALESMEN
monthly for a California installment house. Easy work, good pay.
Reference required. Address Box WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
144. Oakland. Cal.
any line to sell general trade In
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
proposition.
Commissions
cialty
WANTED
with $11 weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
hand
WANTED Second
clothes
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
bought and sold. 301 South Second
Street, phone 740.
want
SALESMEN WANTED We
V ANTED
To buy large tract of
men capable of earning $10, $7Sor
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
signs. If you can get and mean
also terms. I. C. Cockey. 21 Kltt-redbusiness, writ Albright Sign Co.,
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Muncle. Ind.
A 4 or 6 room furnished
.WANTED
educated
VANTsVD An energetic,
modern house, close in; no Invalids;
man to sell the New International
family of three grown; also driving
Encyclopaedia
in New Mexico;
and saddle pony. Apply H., CitisplendM opening; state age, preszen office.
ent employment end giv referen-- .
Dodd, Mead and company.
of ANT.sU
Information regarding
Bauksrt Building, Kansas City, Mo.
farm 'or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear v ANTED capable salesman to covet
Now Mexico with staple line. High
from owner only, who will sell dicommissions, with 1109 monthly
rect to buyer; give price, descripadvance. Permanent position to
tion, and state when possession can
right man. Jos H. Smith Co., Debe had. Address L. Darbyshire,
Box
Rochester. N. T.
troit. Mich.
T ANT ED
Salesman to carry
AGENTS
Souvenir Post Cards as aid
Money making proposition.
Una.
Borne of our men making 9109
MONEY IN SCI' A PTE Cleans hands
monthly. State references. Gartnor
d
In a Jiffy;
can, 8e; sellK
A Bender, Chicago.
like hot cakes ut
mammoth
illustrated list of big sellers free. W ANTED $ 0 month, $70 expense
Write Tarker Chemical Co., Chiehandlso and grocery catalogues;
cago.
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk $1, Chicago, 111.
WANTED General agent for Old
Line Life Insurance
Company;
ANTED 5 0 0 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
contract.
Reputation
t
must
good. Address Producer, Box
Mexican lands; big commissions;
Citizen."
our best men are making $t00 r
$1,999 a month;
everybody buys
BSPONSIBLB men to sell Geso-len- e
land. Mexican West Coast ComLighting Systems. Exclusive
pany. Kansas City. Mo.
territory, attractive proposition to
acright parties. Catalog free. Acorn WANTED Salesman
having
quaintance with leading manufactBrass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
urers of Albuquerque and surround9V ANTED
Reliable man to work
ing territory.
have general
city of Albuquerque with Clear Haknowledge of machinery and beltvana Cigar proposition. For particing and be prepared to work on a
n,
ular addroas Box 111 Tbor
liberal commission basis as a regTampa. Fla,
ular or side line. Post Office Box
JBNT8 Positively make $10 to
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
$10 daily selling the greatest photo art specialty
ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
LOST
FOUND
Natter. Mgr., I4 Carroll avc,
III.
I Csf$20D willbe paid "for" tlie"re-tur.tiSNTS ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabiof the diamond lost at the
nets guard the home from contaghead of JoM avenue last week. to
room 11, Cromwell building-- Thorn;
ion and disease. Require no atten829. No questions asked.
tion. Jut hang them up, that's all.
People arc buying them by the
thousand. Send at once for sample
STAGE TO JEMK75 LEAVES ill
end terms. Montana Sales Co., Lis- - WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
trlbutors, Butte, Mont.
O'CLOCK.
j

The cost

$$.

two-poun-

Mt

Sub-Btatio-

Chi-eag-

o.

and

n

9, 9

19

and 9 to

and

10.

Stat
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GOLD AVENFE REALTY CO.
M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public, along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

--

National

Bank Block.

Tailors

DENTISTS

Cleaners

&

NEW

MEXICO CLEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
319 West Gold avenue, French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
Dental Surgery.
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A
Building, Gardner, Prop.
Room 9 and 9, Barn
Over O'Rletly's Drag Store.
Appointment Mad by MiL
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Phono 744.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.
AN
FETTTT.
DRS. OOPP
DENTISTS.

RESTAURANTS

Room 19.

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to dat
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and' conveyancer in our office,
to furnish
we are prepared
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at 9 per
cent on first mortgage, la any
amount above $100.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties
for resident

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
N. T. ArmlJ Bunding.
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all Btyles and other mandarin
Office boor, 9 ft. m. to 19:99 p. so. dishes. Give us a trial.
1:99 tolp.nL
made by

Appointment
909 W.

4B9

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
.

,

Attorney M

J.XB

mafJL

Pbone

Central Are.

Lw.

FLAMING.

311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.

NOTARY PUBLIC IN
FICE.

f 2t9 Wtt Gold

SHOEMAKERS

Office First National Bank Balldlaf
Albao.uerq.ue, New Mexico,

E. W.

is very small, and the results are often

ge

to

912.00

DOBSON

Attorney

at Law,

Block.
Office, Cron-we-U
Albuqoaque, New Mexico.
JOSE C. KSPINOSA

FOR SALE

FOR REN7

FOR SALE For Sale cards at The
Citizen office.
FOH SALE Skates for sale cheap.
Apply at the Rink.
FOR .SALE The houss at iUi N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E.
Citizen office.
house;
FOR SALE Modern
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE 12 acres in alfalfa nd
garden, good 5 room adobe house.
If you want a ranch this will please
you. Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Cheap if taken imrubdi-atelranch house and
water. Mrs. Norrls, 110 E. Coai.
FO RSALI3 An established electric-a- l
business at a bargain. Call on or
address E. E. Herrmann, 105 So.
Fifth street, City.
FOR REXT Oood 4 room oue fur
$11, We have other houses for re.,t.
Porterfleld Co.. 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE 2 room hoTeT good
business, $1,300 will swing it; balance on time. Other business reason
for selling.
brick,
FOR SALE Modern
11.000 down, balance to fcult purchaser, 522 W. Marqettj.
FO R SALE New
cement
house, goiiil out buildings, good location in Highlands. Owner has left
city and it must be sold at once,
$1,3.'i0 is leu than you cuuld build
for.
Hut you tan buy for tha'.
Portertlild Company. 216 W. st
Mc-Ke- e.

y;

30-ac-

"

Oold.

FOR SALE On Oak Creek, the famous fishing report In Arizona, a
good ranch and
other
business
Does $3,000 worth of
combined.
business in a year. 14 acres in alfalfa, large orchards, grapes and
berries. A bonanza for the right
parties. Term reasonable, owner
must leave. This business must be
sold at once. For particulars enquire at Citizen office.
FOR SALE A Hoe Beraznen piano,
gocd as new, beautiful tene. A
chance to possess an instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It la worth. On exhibit at Whlt-on- 's
Musio store, 114 South Bet
ond street. Albuquerque

Attorney at Law.

Men's Shoes.
$1.00
nailed
$1.10
Vi Soles and Heels, sewed
Ladies' Shoes.
75c
H Soles and Heels, nailed
Soles and Heels, sewed,. ... .$1.25
cole
Only the very best rock-oa- k
leather used and absolute satisfacAll work guarantion guaranteed.
teed. All work given 'prompt attention.

Annum

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, dose tn;
$2$; water paid.
Three room flats, with batb,
near shops, $10; water pal.

H Soles and Heels,

(Llcenstado.)
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The Will Do a Ocneral Practice in a'l
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room 19, Armijo block, Albuquerque,
OIUNG LKE
room
RENT
FOR
Five
furnished
New Mexico.
house; all modern conveniences.
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Reasonable terms to desirable peoChlneso Laundry, 307 South Second
ple
Address E., Citixen.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
Street.
Attorney-at-LnOnly first class work done and sat
Rooms
isfactlon guaranteed. Laundry call ;d
(Llcenslado.- for and delivered.
$ and 6, Armijo Block, 304
Rooms
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Albuquerque,
ave.
W.
Central
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
New Mexico.
Asy Mt r ail f the rst
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
room, modern, $15. 114 W. Gold.
Ik. Luna and Btiicklsr building
John W. Wilson
John A. White sow ready for occupancy and will be
FOR RENT Furnished room at 608
A WHITE.
VIIiO
Any
eased to responsible parties.
I'p
avenue.
West Silver
to date.
alteration
te
will
be
made
desired
Phone 1136.
Attorneys and Counsellors at law, ult tenant. Total floor space,
square feet. Basement same di
rooms for
RENT 'Private
FOR
Will do a genera! practice in
stension, etoam heat and all othei
housekeeping, with yard. Rent rea
All Courts.
Apply W. &
odor Improvements.
sonable. 524 West Central.
Rooms IS, 17, and 19, Cromwell
1eV1
llldK, Albuquerque, N. M.
CITIZEN
ADS
WANT
M.
BOND
IRA
Profitable,
established
FOR SALE
BRING
RESULTS.
city.
must
leave
business. Owner
Attorney at Law.
Inquire Citizen office.
seeking a publisher
AUTHORS
Land Patents, Copywrtgbta,
should communicate
with
the Pension,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
CURE
LUNCS
Cochrano Publishing company, $77
Marks, Claim.
Tribune building, New Tork city. 29
Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
F
FOR SALE Well established, good
w,th
paying business. Invoices about 18,- THOS. K. D. MABD1SON
000. Address P. O. Box 120. Albu
queraue. New Mex.
Attorney at Law

OF-

44e444

N. YANNI.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St

an ad.

j

10

Telephone 989

FOR RENT.
Very close in, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
98. OOl room house, aear
hops on Pacific avenue
new
Comfortable,
910.90
house, North Eighth Bt.
Rooming hone with
930.09
tor room, close to shops.
93.90 per week, 2 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street.
960.00 Hotel Henrietta, la
brand new. niver occupied, is
modern, 17 rooms; An location, a bargain.
9150.00
Rico hotel, 1 story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

REAL ESTATE
J.

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

WANTED $90 a month. $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Homo
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago. 111.
f ANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
tBN WANTED QUICKX.T By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc,
$!! week; $10 expense allowance
ret month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, I8t Wabash
avenae, Chicago.
TRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $8i per month and all
traveling expense to take order
for portrait. Experience unnecessary. Tbl offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before it la too late.
H. D. Martel. Dept. 110, Chicago.
rOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquer-u- e
May II. Intending applicant
should begin preparation at once,
ample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 7(7
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

47HOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

Residence, 110 Sooth Walter Street.
Phone 1ASO. Office,
Bar net
BuUdlng. Pbone. 91T.

MALE HELP

houie;

ticular.

323 Smith Second Street.

Physician and Surgeon.

book-keepin-

PICON INI.

A

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

A

large lot, Keleher are. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
$3,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. on W.
ave. This Is a snap.
$2300
good house;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
n
91300 Rooming
bouse
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
P. EI JEN at original plat price.
Call at our ofllee for run par-

ns

a veteran old soldier
situation to care for a small prop- ill accept a garden epot and
erty;
house room for his salary. Inquire
at Citizen office.
POSITION WANTED By a first- class stenographer and typewriter.)
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R, rare Citizen of-c-

.WANTED

REALTY CO.
1888

Repairs-Bicycl- es

Tl-jer- as

1
WANTED-Posltlo-

jora

J

DIRECTORY

F. 8. HOPPING
321 South Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

business oppor-

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

for rent

houses

lassifmd .Mds

CLERKS

houses

447w

FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acre tn
alfalfa, 909 bearing grape Tines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-ha- lf
miles from town.
Price $3,000,
About 15 acres good land
short distance west of the Barelee
bridge. Price $75 an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acres fin land, one-ha- lf
in alfalfa, balance planted
last year in com and wheat;
about seven miles from town.

LAUNDRIES

Furnished

Price

$3,500.
Six room frame

house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business center, $3,500.
Money to loan on first-cla- ss
security.

12,-tO-

A. Mo n toy a
919 Wee

Gold Avee.ee,
Albuquerque, New Mextee.

Business Opportunities

KILLthi

ud

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
IH Weet Central.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
5. new; never been used. Sacrifice.
Nullett Ptudio.

AUCTIONEER

couch

thi

Dr. King's
tiow Discovery

O

t4

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTT CALIFORNIA PAPKRS
whereby you can Insert eUs- play ads tn all papers for

OTTO DOLLARS PXR INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,

Incorporated.'
Bt II Grcary

417 S. Main

9

Los Angelec, Cal. San Francisco.

B. A. SLEYSTEX
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

Ll THR0T Asm IVKQ TROUBLES.

D

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
f

VM1V,

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

,VI- --

Room 19 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

J. M. Sellle or the arm of BolU A
Le Bretcn, 117 Weet Gold avenue,
A. E. WALKER
bas obtained an auctioneer's license
purpose
for the
of serving the public
Fire Insurance
in that capacity as well a doing an
own
store Secretary Matnal Ballding Aaeociatloa
auction business at their
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
917 West Centray Avenue
and 7:$t o'clock. Mr. SoUie bas
had broad experience In the auction
MONEi TO LOAN
business in his younger days. With
tl clot, attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can MONEY Do you need It T We can
.'urnlsh capital for any meritorious
address the people, will assure him
enterprise. Stock and bond issues
success ss in other days. The people of Albuquerque caa make
no
sold on commission basis. MetroSubscribe for the Evening Citizen mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
111
politan Investment company,
and get all the neus that it. news.
La Salle Bt., Chicago.
work.

mm

a

3&

7iDtt-ri 0

Track Marks
Dc:ons
Copyrights Ac

description ni
AnTonndlnf aakfttrh and frti
quickly Mctjf .int our
wtietlier ab
iiireixlon la prohaMf ituanthij. t'oamiunloav
HANDBOOK
iioitittrictlrcoiiUtlentfai.
on I'ateutj
9"it fre OhloM aifHucj for let'unng pal fi its.
I'.'iteiiia taken tiirouvh jIuhq A Co. rvualvt
rptvuil mftca, without ctiHrgt), la tii

j'I"

Scientific Jlmer ican.

A tiandaom))? lllrmtratM irtwkly,
f art t rlr
rulaiion of any gpiunutJo
unml. 'J tmnt. i a
yfir; fur tmmtUa, tU Bold LJ ail nawadeaiwr

MUNN

4

Co

Hew ygrt

We Ask You
to take Cardui, for your femala
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help you. Remember that
tbLs great female remedy

Mil
has brought relief to thmnaru of
oxnor sick womou, so tiy not to
you ? For heaviache. backache.
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold in This City

w
cj

St

Office, 117 West Geld Ave.

INSURANCE

41

n

j

r tfiE

XfTTQlTEKQUI?

aaoHT.

CITIZEN.

IW.

MO.XOW. MAY 17.

Watklns ujntil recently worked at lit"
cafe run South Second
street.
Itctatlvf-in Canada - hive
hern n'ltlfled. A brother Is shI.I
be
cashier of the First National. Mnk
"
of Toronto, and wealthy.
.' Over one hundred of Company A,
Firth field artillery, stopped in the
city this noon for a short time, en
mute to Washington. V. C. The
boys are on their way enst from Honolulu where they have been stationed
for some time past.
Manager fmithcrs and family of
the Alvarado. will have during Jlie
week on a six weeks' pleasure trip to
New York City, their old home. Mr.
(Jlllis, formerly manager of the Harvey house dt Denting, will be placed
in charge of the Alvarado.
Two suits for divorce were filed in
the Second District court today. Mr.
I'cclro Garcia against her
husband
SHU the first and Mrs. Librada Vales-qu- e
de KberTiardt against her husband, L. C. Kberhardt. was the title
of the second.
Hoth alb ge abandonment.
A
regular
Comrades, Attention:
meeting of Maxwell Keyes Cnmp No.
2. United Spanish war veterans, will
be held at the armory this evening
at S o'clock sharp. A full attendance
Is desired, as Important business will
be transacted. p.y order of Frank J.
Smith, commander.
W. S. Garvin,

a

merc-nams-

I

I'

THE TIME ISItHERE
Warm

Weather

Brings With

One Comfort

LOW SHOES
Pretty and shapely, they are the very thirty to add the

fin-

ishing touch to your summer dress or suit. We have the
proper style for any occasion street, dress or house wear.

FOR MEN
Patent Colt Oxfords

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
$2.50, $.oo, 3.50

Vici Kid Oxfords
Calf Oxfords, black or tan

FOR WOMEN
Canvas Oxfords, white or gray
$3. 00
$'.S
i
Vici Kid Oxfords, black or tan.. $1.65, $2.25, $3.00, $3.50
Patent Kid Oxfords and Fump3. .$2. 50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
$I-75-

II Wi; (WE RKXT
to the mldrcsB of that fair one. Send
what? Why, a box of our bon bnns or
other candy. If he has a sweet tooth
In
her head she'll have sweet
thoughts for the sender of such a

treat.

The charm of our candy Is both
undeniable and Irresistible. No one
can taote It without wanting more.
What address did you say?
6CIITTT CANDT CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

PERSONAL,

ad'utant.

Antimo Pettine, convicted of murdering B. Herardinelll and sentenced
on Saturday to 45 years In the penitentiary, was still in the county Jail
this afternoon, his attorneys having
at that time been unable to furnish
$20,000 to secure hl freedom, pending a decision of the supreme court
on his appeal.
Deputy United States Marshal V.
R. Forbes went to Gallup last night
to attend the preliminary hearing
a Navajo Indian, arrted for murder. The Indian's name Is not known
here. It Is alleged that he killed a
brother tribesman on the reservation. The preliminary hearing was
set before United States Commissioner McSparren of Gallup.
There will be an open meeting of
G. K. Warren Post No. 5, (S. A. R., at
the home of J. G. Caldwell, 217 West
Silver avenue, Tuesday, May 18, at
7:3' p. m. to make further arrangements for Declaration clay. The committees of the Relief Corps and the
Ladle of the G. A. R. are requested
to meet with us. l!y order of H. II.
Steward, P. C. J. O. Caldwell, adjutant.
Milton Rowers, a former employe
of the Santa Fe freight house, was
arrested by the police l..st night on
of larceny. Rowers Is althe
leged to have committed several small
thefts, among them stealing goods
from W. C. Hunter, the horse trader.
The goods were sold at a Gold ave
nue second hand store. Bowers was
Klv,n tt trU1 in ,ho n",th siJe c,,urt

PARAGRAPHS
Slioukl yon fail to receive The
Evening Citizen call op the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and your paper will be
delivered by oped h I messenger.

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 4S2.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Mrx. Montague Stevens and
son,
For Up-to-da-te
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes
of Reserve, spent yesterday visiting
here.
J. V. Stevens, a well known rancher
who lives near Jjos Luna.", nient Sunday In Albii(U rqtie on business,
Kegul.ir review of Alamo hive No.
1 Tuesday afternoon
at J:H0 o'clock,
ISin Odd Fellows- hall. Refresh ments.
Col. 11. II. Hopper, of f'uttei-N.
M., spent last week In this city on
busitntis. He left for Cutter Saturday
evening.
A. C. McKlvaine,
representing the
Hamilton-Hi-fiw- n
arShoe company,
Your wishes in the matter of Shoe
rived In the city this morning and is
buying are important, if you want
calling on the trade.
what you want. It is our place to
On account of a break !n the Dar-ela- s
bridge, Neil Fcrgusson will not
see that you get it herejand we be
bo able to make the usual
route
gin by having it ready when you
Tuesday with his .fruit and vegetable!
come. You may want a pair of Oxfords that will cost you
wagon.
$4, $5 or $6, we've got such Shoes or Oxfords here, the best
Judge Abbott and District Clerk
a'rnoon.
productions of the best hand shoemakers in this country.
Veneable went to Gallup on the
Ited yesterday to attend court, which ' A special train of southern Call-wWe can also show you at $2.50, $3 and $3.50 our standard
to have opened there this morn- - fornia Masons and wives and daugh-Inlines, a wonderful assortment in any leather or style. Oxters spent four hours in Albuquerque
fords or shoes, extreme values and exclusive models, you'll
i ney arrived
W. E. Grimmer, secretary- - of the yesterday, sightseeing.
Hubbs Laundry company. Is in Cali- at 10 o'clock in the morning and left
not find elsewhere. We solicit your patronage.
at 2 o'clock In the afternoonf The
m fornia spending a few weeks in breakn
delegation was the one which escorting
fishing
swimming
rec
the
and
,
ed the silver trowel from Los Anord.
to the City of Mexico recently,
geles
passed
through
Nathan Jaffa
the
.IXXXXXXXAXXXXXXXXXPOOT
city last night en route for Roswell, tnd is now returning home. There
people on the train. They
where he will deliver the commence were eightyanticipating
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
a short stop
here
left
ment address this week to the cadets
Canyon
of
Arizona.
Grand
at
the
of the military institute.
.CALL
Athur Mallette, the chauffeur arThen will be a regular meeting of rested
yesterday for fast driving, was
Rrotherhooo" in Elks'
5 the
not punished by Police Judge Craig
ledge
tonight.
room
All
nu
mbers
urf
U
VHTTE VAGONS
requested to be present. Ry order of this morning, it being his first
Mallette said that he had been
fxxrjuLxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxjrrxxxxxxxja
the president. Francis Dye, secretary. on
of people
mesa with a
the
Adjutant General Ford of the New and that one of the load
women In the
Mexico National Guard, was In the ai.tv hud broolne suddenly ill. and
city a short time last night en route ,,,at'
he W118 hul.rvlnK ho, when he
for Koswell. where he will attend the'
lim,.
, .u. v- .commencement of the New SICXlcO u
,l,,no so
Military Institute.
The
arrest was made by Officer
Brother James Macglcnnon of the Knapp.
One of our Three Registered Men may be
old church of San Felipe de Nerl, was
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
Edgar Williams and Bud Patterson,
burled at Santa Barbara cemetery
two of the three colored boys who are
morning,
this
ut
service
after
the
C. O. F. HOFFMAN 1454; T. W. SCHMALMACK 1442 church. Requiem
high mass was said alleged to have enticed three colored
girls into a saloon near the lumber
GEO. B. WILLIAM 1109
at the chtrrch at 7 o'clock.
mills a couple of weeks ago and gotMiss Fleming of lis South Fourth ten them drunk, were arrested last
street, will have a sale of trimmed night by the police. When complaints
hats Monday and Tuesday, May 17 were sworn out against them Immediand 18, in order to make room for ately after the alleged offense, they
117 Went Central AenBa. Blue Front. Phone 789.
Albuquerque.
midsummer millinery. Some beautiful left Mwn.
Yesterday morning they
patterns are included In this sale.
slipped quietly into the city, spent
Airs. L. M. Reveller arrived In the the day here, and last night were
city last night from Lawrence, Kan.. 'ving again when taken into ens
ealled here by the death of her hus - ;l"n
band, Ivl M. Beyiller. the engineer
Deputy United States Marshal Jim
viu. was a victim of accident on the sniitiii returned to the city yesterday
C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. 4 Treas.
E' E. L. WASHBUP.V Pre
i
ago.
days
a
few
fanta Fe road
from Chica.uo. where he went last
E
t'lrk. a United
Chas. Watklns, age 2 years, a na-- 1 wwk wlth wprisoner arresiea at
E
tive of Canada, was found dead In
bed In his room. 150S South Second K"rJo f'r conspiracy to smuggle ChlE
fsOORPORATlD
street early this morning. Consump- - ,u8e lnto the United States. Clark
maicieu in cmcano uecauKe mc
fion was the cause.
Strnnu Bros.'
ambulance was called and the body Chinamen were delivered there. DepMen's and Boys' Outfitters
Marshal Benson
was conveyed to Strong Bros.' under uty United States
taking parlors on North Second street. Nt well, who accompanied Mr. Smith.
Is in Ohio visiting his parents, and
will return to 'New Mexico In a couple of weeks.
C. H. Conner, M. D. D.
Simpson W. Miller, age 55 years,
who has been a resident of Albuquerque for one month, died yesterday on
South Arno street, where he had
Specialist in Chronic Diseases taken a temporary home, of a dropsical complication.
Office: N. T. Annijo Building.
funeral services
-

--

,

Most Reliable

llm-5"1-

1''

as
g.

r

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

e.

fin Case of Emergency

The WILLIAMS DRUG

,...,

Co.

I

-

-

E. L. Washburn Company
I

WhenJYou Are
Thinking Clothes

0.

OSTEOPATH

to reduce stock.

The Leading

w

Walkover

$3oond

Shoes

The Best in the World
for the money.

Vt 4

C

Hardware
318 W.

Central

Phone 315

s

-

Ave.

I

1

Central Ave.
Albuaueraue

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
2 Iron Tipe, Valves and Fittings

t

models here: they-- v
produced some very stunning, smart
things;
we
have something for every
taste,
man's
from
the
quiet dresser
who sticks
to conventional
o
Ideas,
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-Io-

i

n.

I J.A.GARDNER !

Suits, $18 to $40

All-wo- ol

C.prri(ki

Hand Tailored Clothes
for Gentlemen
v

:

:

& Marx

fabrlos In all
of Hart. Schaffner ft Marx
clothes; and all the other
good points.

Room--N-

:

P.est

$

mmmplm

I

Hart Schaffnef

Phone 72

1909

by

i
:

:

Thin' store Is the home of
Marg
St
Schaffner
clothes.

Hart

Hif Sckafner if Mtn

SIMON STURM & Central

Mmx-le- o

Clemntng Work

t 319

West Gold
T

One

those nice, pleasant
rooms at

of

X

The

Hotel

J

Graige
11814 West Silver A venae.

were held at 9 o'clock last night at
Strong Rros.' chapel,
and the bereaved widow and daughter left on
the early morning
train for their
home at Owassa, Okla. Rev. Clark
of the Highland Methodist church,
South, officiated. Mrs. Hugh J. Collins sang a solo. The Collins and
Millers were old friends.
George N. Bendle, 70 years old. of
Sir. South Edith street, died suddenly
o'clock last night of heart dis
at
ease. II? had been 111 for a long
time but was not poriMl.lcrcri srlmtalv
,
unti, at ,n th aftcrnoon whpn
ho began to fall fast.
The funeral
arrangements will be announced as
soon as a son, Walter Bendle, who
Is employed on the Eastern Railway
of New Mexico, can reach the city.
Mrs. Harry Lithgow is a daughter.
Ho Is also survived by a widow. Mr.
Bendle was an old soldier and a mern-r.e- r
of the O. K. Warren post No. 5,
O. A. It., and the old soldiers will
have charge, of the funeral.
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fc, N. M.
April 10, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
F. Romero of Albuquerque, N. M.,
who, on
190.., made Homestead Entry No. 6947, for the southwest quarter of section 4, township 8
north, range 6 east, N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final five year proofs, to establish claim to the land above described, before H. W. S. Otero, U. S.
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M., on the 7th day of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Filomeno Mora, of Chilli!, N. M.;
Juan Antonio Alderete, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Perfirlo
Sandoval of
Chllili, N. M.; Prudenclo MaldonadJ,
of Chilill, N. M.
MANUEL U. OTERO,
Register.
o

Sale

Pre-Invento- ry

Cltltev offlnn.

o

WANTED A good Jersey cow.
quire 702 N. Third street.

Right

Strong' Book Store

In-

I

vinced.
Consumptives
dated.

Navajo Blankets
tTIHOS.

AND

CIIAMYO PILLOW TOPS,

WRIGHT'S

65

not accommo-

-

5

J
4

i
X

I J. A. Wood, Ptop. t

TRADING POST

Corner Third

&

Uod

A Mew Line of

"YES!"

Canned Fruits :
LIBBY'S :

Still In tlie Ring and we clean
them the way you want on .he
floor with compressed air, or take
them up, beat and steam if you
have anything in the line of cleaning let me figure for you.
Plant 737 So. Walter.

Sliced Peaches
Sliced Apricots

THE 7H 0N1ON
Expert Cleaning Co.
Pborje 4C0.

Pears
Yellow Free Peaches

6.

H.

Briggs

drapes

& Co.

Plums

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St,

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

:

SKINNER'S

I

205 South First Street

Occidental Building

Bring U

Printers end otnera
be Interest
the printing traaea will interit
to learn that they can secure th In
land Printer of O. J. Kraemr. at Tb

Will keep you cool and cause
you to wear a contented smile
all summer. An ideal home
fop busy people, whether local
or traveling. Try It and be con- -

MAY 15 TO 30

Your Prescription

NOTICK OK DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.
The dairy business heretofore con- Colburn's
Employment Oilice
by
ducted
J. E. Matthew and Martin
Schraadt and known as the MatU3X West Central Ave.
thew dairy, has this day been dissolved ,by mutual consent. J. E. Matthew will continue the business, pay- WANTED At once, carpenters with
ing all indebtedness and collecting all
tools.
accounts due the old firm.
J. E. MATTHEW.
MARTIN SCHAADT.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 1, 1909.
Thursday
I will sell at auction
June 3rd at 2 p. m. the entire furnishing of a
house at 1026
West Central avenue, all up to date
furniture, bird's eye maple dressers,
beds,
commodes, chiffoniers,
iron
tree,
carpets, rugs, matting,
hall
beautiful china closets, buffet, dining
tables, leather seat dining chairs,
gas range
rockers,
refrigerator,
leather covered couch and many
other things.
J. M. SOLL.IK. Auctioneer,
six-roo- m

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PLNIOX WOOD.
MILL. AJTD FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.6.
NT7T,

M-i-

a.

We'll Fleate or Buat
We will

men any eosapeltloi

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Comer Granite and First

Strong Brothers

o

Alfalfa lllo Pueruo, Kansas. OMa
and Wtictit, Hay. E. V. Vve.
South PlrM strtt't. Phone 16.
02-6-

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin anti Copper Work

J

SELLING OUT AT COST

I N
i
i'

Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May 1st, nothing reserved
every pair must go.
1W SEASONABLE STOCK-N- O
Trash
Now is your time to get a pair of shoes cheaper
3'
than ever before in this city.

i SIMPIER: CLAPK SHOE CO.
m

r

Shoes Shoes Shoes

:

t

Co...

'

ier cent discount on these goods

D TT
I7PL.IV1
I

This Spring to see how
many varlatl n there are
. In models- of Suit
n1
Overcoats. Xh' kinks In
pockets, cuffv on sleeve
and
cut of the skirts.
We'll' show yon the :t"st
things in

Every piece marked very

stock is large.

V
OSX3(X)SX)SX)3K0tX3JO0OO

Jeweler

1

-

A. J. MALOY

OR LIBBEY
HAWKES.
both makes. Our
We will give a 10

if:. v.

Our Berries are shipped
to us direct from the
patch the same day they
are picked. They are arriving in fine condition.
Give them a trial :: ::

;WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK VOR
We hve
low in plain figures.

Surprised

1

.

Wrlem

H

Suits $18.00 to $30.00
Stetson Hats, Stetson Shoes

Mill

Fine Line Hammock

t o points stand out: FIT and STYLE QUALITY
ii understood because the others are Impossible
without it. Now, we tell you plainly and straight
SMART CLOTHES are made
out. STEIN-BLOCW so capable minds that they will fit you with bet-u- r
style than any others you have ever seen, no
n atter who made them.

j

ot'J

Our Footwear

-

You Will be

t- -

First Door North of Postoffice, South Second St.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
You can Clothe Your Family

here

on

SI.OO PER WEEK
Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN
SIS West Central.

1

